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THE LAST STAGE

Government Regulation and
Ownership oPTrusts
'\ By FRANK BOHN.

It is with unmixed joy that the revolutionary
S cialists observe the growth of capitalist gov-
eminent ownership. True, within ten or lit-
teeo years the Socialist and labor movements
oill be in a position to'tahe hold of the job,
but just now there is more work for capitalism
to perform. The great isdividual capitalists
whose more striking representatives were Rock-
efeller and Carnegie, completed their work ten
years ago. CapitaliSm at- the organizer of u
trustified industrial government under Morgan
has just brought its work to a close. The new
period of capitalism is now here and in full
saisg. The Aldrich Bank scheme which will
permit the Government regulation of financial
capilal will undoubtedly be the first step in the
seiv process. Then the road will be clear for
systematic Government regulation endinx is
Government Ownership of the trusts.

La Follette vs. Ruotevelt.
A few weeks ago we tried to point out that

La Follette and his Insurgent host were being
driven to adopt a constructive policy. The first
radical who comes straight through to Govern-
ii ret ownership and stays there will have his
political fortune made.

The re-entrance of Roosevelt into national
politics is marked by a document which fills six
oesvspuper columns. Under the caption, "OLD
POLICY OUTGROWN," he argues for the uc
ceptance of the trust system and shows that.
the bssineos practice and theory of sixty yearn
ago will not suit present conditions. He dispstes
the idea that Socialism is implied by the most
careful government regulation. Laissez faire he
throsvs into the waste basket after an argument
,hirrcted against the "zurvival ,,f the fittest,"
svbich, ten years ago, came from the lips of
Socialists only. Finally his policy includes
Government regulation of the contracts between
capitalists and laborers. The Government is to
iuterfere in the matter of wages, of hours and
of the conditions of industry.

Is this editorial, which the press everywhere
reprinted from "The Outlook," Roosevelt has
ogais overtaken La Follette and thus clinches
bit position as leader of the Progressives. Will
La Follette wake up or will he permit that
leadecship to slip easily from his hands? Con-
ditions urn forcing the formation of a gigantic
Government regulation and Government owner-
ship party. If Roosevelt will lead that party
third term is a foregone conclusion.

ill this arouses gratitude in the heart of the
ancial revolutionist. Government ownership
unwIre the post-Morgan period of constructive
capitalism. The Morganination of the trust took
tt,irtern years to accomplish. The period of
C ustructive Government ownership cannot' last
so long. The forces of working class industrial
ilennocracy are too far advanced. The present
temper of the working class now indicates that
it tine capitalist government of the United States
ehiould take complete possession of the railroads
Chic railroad workers would demand conditions
wltich the Government could not concede under
capitalism. And the political state in America
Content long make war on the workers without
Ibe Socialist Party capturing that government.
\lrannnvhile let insurgents of all varieties note
that members of the Socialist Party are in no
1110 lii to let their movement be transformed into

lveeneannt ownership gas for use by the Roose-
velt, La Fotlette and Hearst dirigibles. From
lion on the tyranny of the government-owned
ION unmet be enposed as relentlessly as that of

tie t,rivute-owned trusts. Government owner-
SlOp is the lust stage of capitalism, not the first
'OaPc of Socialism.

AMMUNITION FOR REVOLT.

Los Angeles, Nov. 21, 1911.

",iirodes in REVOLTS
\o nloubt you will be surprised at this letter.

II e Only reason that I am writing this letter is
I ecaxse I know that my revolutionary friends

i San Francisco have a very hard task. That
iii meeting the expense of the only true revo-

"Ilininary paper in the State of California.
1105ider the REVOLT as the best paper in this

State that stands for the working class. There-
'lire I enclose a two-dollar Post Office Money
Order, one dollar as a donation and the other
'lie for a year's subsceiption. Long live the
RI' VU LV

Yours for the revolution,
H. RATHNER,

431 Custer Ave.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., NOVEMBER 25, 1911.
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, THE LABOR WORLD PACKINGTHE JURY

. An Organized Working ClassWould Have Otises Behind Bars Workers Up Against. It In
Capitalistic CourtsIT IS NECESSARY TO GET RID . OF THE RICH MAN'S ETHIS

,

. . By CAROLINENELSON. By GEORGIA KOTSCH,
.

.
REVOLT Correspondent.

In the East, orgommized labor is having a con- timot he ii still holding sway omong the shupmen. Hall of Records Los An tIes Nnds' 211 11111
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places of strikers. bVe only wonder why the soporific sessioss in sshnich time Associated Press
their activity, in o place they hunt never even workers didn't attempt to tie up tIme whole road represenmtative is said to go to sleep.
visited. But let us be thankful that. the highest or strike on the job. "The state cannot play wills d moan's life " said
official in the United Stoles has so far mmot pro- Yes, strikes on the jobs hove proven in Europe Dorrow, fiunmgiug a book down to emplmasnnr the
nossced them guilty or "undesirable citizens," to be the emost effective means of brisging the remark, "challenging for this castor wines a moan
as Teddy the Terrible did Oar years ago when boss to tecm. It simply means that everything is satisfactory to no amid witblmolding clmollemmges
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Pettibone and Moyer as vmctnmsms, and Orchard bosses' interests suffer insteod of the strikers,
ydm w w s I o

inn Lowran A Trovor a ronmclsrr who bad said
Os chief confessor. But that taught capitol a their families bnd little clmildren. I means that fme"couldn't convict entirely oms cireumnmstammtial cvi-
lesson, and instead of farmers for a jury there tIme strikers can touch the boss' heart becasmsn deere where the death penalty is isvolsed. This -

is going to be smart business men who hate they have their hands spon his pocketbook. It lion bcemm o sore point with the defeimse ever. since
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the suppssed gentleman with the horss and would say, where they know human life is the
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part of a juror. State mao repeatedly abstoimmed
hoofs, and it looks very much ad though labor's mast sacred thing in the universe, including their fronm qmmestiommimog a talcsnman on this point whemm
sinews of war ore to exhaust itself by a cunning 9w5, and that the boss' goods in compori500 pltased srith his otloer answers, eves avoiding it
trick. So that when the real battle is faced it 5 0 coeap, vulgar, trivial things that their osvn when he has declared to the judge his cammscien-
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the country is for sole and with a good pnese goods, Imamon life is cheap and vnmlgar; tlmot is, . be nsed or laid aside by sloe District Attorimey
there mo on over supply, with deep feeling and tIme life of time worker. Their own hide they as the immdividmmol roses srmggest.
tears throsvn in, but evith an empty purse it hold sacred.enongh. And our laws ore laws of Tine examinations of F. A. Brodie, a promnmimmemmt
becomes as scarce as the proverbial needle in the bosseo. Our penal institstes are filled with busimmess man, occupied almost tIme foresoos. He
the haystack. Labor pots fosr dollars in the oO'C011rd criminals. Their "crimes" ore in tIme declared his belief tlmat tIme way mmniommo ore con
capitalists purse for everyone it keepo for itself. main against private property, many the time dmmcted they ore a inexact to the prosperity of time

-

So if this hideous struggle ix to be meassmmed committed to .sustais life. We live under the coammtry
;

had no feeling against amnisn mmcm, bout
"by rows of dollars we don't rare to discuss if. laws of the rich, whirim is the law of the beast. against the nay the mmeioss are conducted

;
be-

Spreading over a large . territory there ore It spells_get both feet is the feeding trough lies'ed tIme Tinnes blown imp by some omme connected

thirty_five thouoasd men on strike. Wbmat are filled by labor, and hold it against all combers. witbm usmomm labov. He was ohe nave of those
they striking for? Let us see. Every won and I1dt the workers get rid of the rich man's biased, prejudiced falrsmen who are sure tlmey
woman working on the Harrimomon uses is taxed ethmcs, mxrludmng the notion of "armstorracy" in 00mm be fair and impartial jurors. Depnty Horton
a monthly tax to keep sp hospitals. The shop- the ranks of labor, -axd strike together as they took mimi km hood and technically qualified him,
men dennand representatives ox the hoe ital nvnrk together and the world is themes. The to- alibmough mIs opmsiumms were so frankly stated.

board. They denmand eerovnition of their shop bits would then be tsrned. When instead of One tilt orrimrred when yoong Hortomn inter
frderatiun, ax ei"ht-lmonr day, osd in some cases labor beggimmg for a few crumbs and he turned mupted witlm as attemsmpt to improve one of Davis'

A FEW MORE CENTS AN HOUR. Those down, it wosld be tIme bosses that. evould be qmlestionms. He woo sharply reproved by Judge
-

seere tine crumbs heat -they bce'ged fromtm the domxg the beggmmmg from labor, and appealing to Bordwell and for solve tune lobed like limb pet
rich man's table and were denied That which their manhood to be merciful and kind. - Is of time family is the sulks.
seas particmmlarly offensive to the railroad bosses stead of the McNamaras behimmd the hoes, we It svas in regard to a leading question to which
was that they had all federated into omme union would have the Otmses. Horton objected and was snmstamxerl. deal time great

in shop. A bnddixg of industrial mmnioxism' tloat Bmmt this doctrine is not ixcnlcated into the clash caine. Darrow directly charged that the
msst be nipped, and the skopmen vine the com- child mind, and the child mind of the worker court was discriminating against the defense.
pany lots of tinne to prepare for this nipping, is complacently given over to the murderous Thms followed three rulings dnmectly agannst the

and the trainmemi that remained at their posts ethical teaching of the rich man's philosophy, defense.
Vs heim tIme other smile ssants to disqualify aare need ax the nippers. One craft srabbisv smeared over with honeyed wnirds of fairy tales

decorated juror time comirt permits timem to ask leamlmng ques-the other by carrying and simppiying ost-of--iork aed with bravery, valor asd trust-
tmOmms for half a day.scabs, for the bosses. Who are time real scabs, worthiness, inatrmotmsrn and winos not. Time

serongimold of time capitalist is in ommr school-
-

That remark no decidedly munproper, Mr. Dar-and the most dangeromms scabbery? idthy is it
that labor, after - dozens upon dozens of lost house. As bong as we give them our children row. -

It is fact the discloses,battles of this kind, imas not yet learned the Ins- they will give us the devil, and pick our heroes a whnch mecornl mmevem'-

theless. I evans a spermfic rnnlmng op._ti.isssons, and proved to themselves the fsmtility of out for as. They will fill our rammks with molly- pnnmmt.

Judge Bordweli ruled that cpftamn ciuestmonsadvuscin" in a little bunch upon the svorld of coddles that fear to act and to' speak. They might be proper no the-oust at one Inror that
united cbmpital by layimmg down their tools? fill nip our ranks with muddle-heads who dish

w Id lb
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ow d ed slat h t cx
swered the above question ix a speech mx Dream- m0

. . ' . - - hperienee e Oinmn sine a pasmtmon iakemm.
land Rink some time ago, when he said I legs move in different directions at the same

tmme they svmll meet mx the 00-operative commn%on- e e ense en s at a isa vantage, every chal-
"We mumst win this bottle, We base already uvealtin, beconse that is the only map' to get lesge tlmey hove made against tolesnnen since the-

won, for the smsnple reason that omnr trade is a there. . last eaercmse of perexmptories hom'ixg been disal-
highly skilled trade, and that tine company can- Let us stop worshipping time gods of iron and lowed. It looks as i the state will he able to
not replace our men." stone or silver and gold and ghosts and other

'rich
save all tx peremptormes lime next time while the -

Highly skilled trade b HRw often have we not dead things upon the man's altar, and defense will have to misc there upon the men so
hcarnl that in the pad. For'soonne untie sne have worship and deify the living God of human fife far passeni,
been dancing on uvhat we supposed to be the fang into the gsntter and pocked in dirty tene- Another objectmon to Brode is that his personal
grove of the aristocracy of labor. Certainly, we meet districts and worked to death and kilied attorney, Judge Wheaton A. Gray, is engaged by
know thqt the aristocrat is dead, becanse he has and maimed and starved and tortured, t the Fredericks tp study tint record and keep the pros-
been killed by a hundred new inventions, and nines, mills and factories, Tlmat is oxr God nailed ecxtmon advised mn coxductmmmg time case. The

into pulp by centralization of the in- upon the industrial cross by the powers that court overrimird the challesge on this ground.,smashed
dustries, Th"asands mit him is "St on the j1igh- he who are still mrmcking him and spitting upon In the case of Travor as to cmrcumst-' -. - -

"tway tramping. And we thought tine other part him, - And we. find workers tn-day, who, to get dence, Judge Bordwell sold t do

of hiss, had learned that he is part and parcel of a little cheap respectability from - the upper thms ground for challenge is z-
the common herd, and lust as much, fl not more class, never miss a chance to spit upon Him fenJse. -

so, at the merry of capital. But here sve find and mock Him, I want, to nsake this -

and have it show that the____________________________________________ __________________________________________
this ground of challenge

SOCIAL-DEMOCRAT CAUSE OF FRIIC- the Social-Democrat has caused more or less gestion of the defense and -

- TION. - confusion and disagreement. A good many of the state demands. I now
the comrades read that paper alone. be compeiied to examine thm

Chico, Cal., Nov. 21, 1911. Last snmmer we studied 'the questions at is- conscientious scruples again
Dear REVOLT sue between the two elements in the party in dence."

Your letter of Nov. 4th was read at our Lu- California, the best eve boxid, and - decided The Judge asked Honor I

cal Sunday evening. I think all the comrades against the organization on every referendum "If is not up to us to -

are mx favor of having Mrs. Johns' lectxre if but sqme membees who were away then are at your honor feels that i'
they can be sure that she is well qualified. home again, and rather anxious to espouse the -are endangered we wil'
None of us kno'mv her; but some of us are con-

F

side of the "State paper." The rest of us are examining him on thin
vinced that she must be a good representative ' hesitating to start a rose because we have un- "I do not feel that
or she wouldn't be sent out by REVOLT. For

I dertaken to have Mrs. O'Hare here and have are in any way involv
my part, I am very anxious to have her come. ' accepted the Lyceum Lecture course. -- the Judge.
I wish every member of Local Chico was a Yours fraternally, "We submit that the rib - -

subscriber and reader of- yuur paper, because BELLE MARTIN, Sec. seriously jeopardined," sat -
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THE LAST STAGE 

Government Regulatibn and 
' Ownership of^rusts

\  By F R A N K  BO H N .
. It is w ith unmixed joy th a t the revolutionary 
Socialists observe the grow th of capitalist gov
ernment ownership. T rue, w ithin ten or fif
teen years the Socialist and labor movements 
will be in a position to ' take kold of the job,, 
but ju st .now there is m o re ‘ work for capitalism 
to perform. The great individual capitahsts, 
whose more striking: representatives were Rock
efeller and Carnegie; completed their work ten 
years ago. Capit^lfem~aS'^'the organizer of a 
trustified industrial governm ent under M organ 
has just brought its jwork; to a close. The new 
period of capitalism ' is now  here and in full 
swing. T h e . Aldrich Bank scheme which will 
permit the= Governm ent regulation of financial 
capital will undoubtedly be the first step in the 
new process. Then the road will be clear for 
systematic Governm ent regulation ending in 
Government ow nership of the trusts.

La Follette vs. Roosevelt.
A few weeks ago we tried to  point ou^ tha t 

La Follette and his Insurgen t host were being 
driven to adopt a constructive policy. The first 
radical who comes s tra igh t through to Govern
ment ow nership ■ and stays there will have his' 
political fortune made.

The re-entrance of Roosevelt into national 
politics is m arked by a docum ent which fills six 
newspaper columns. U nder the caption, “OLD 
PO LICY  O U T G R O W N ,” he argues for the ac- 

' ceptance of the tru s t system  and shows th a t, 
the business practice and theory of sixty years 
ago will not suit present conditions. H e disputes 
the idea th a t Socialism is implied by the most 
careful governm ent regulation. . Laissez-faire he 
throws into the w aste basket afterfan  argum ent 
directed against the “survival o f ‘ the fittest,” 
which, ten  years ago, came froni the- lips of 
Socialists only. F inally  h is . policy includes 
Government regulation of the contracts between 
capitalists and laborers. T he Governm ent is to 
interfere in the m atter of wa:ges, of hours and 
of the conditions of industry.

In this editorial, which the press, everywhere 
reprinted from “T he Outlook,” Roosevelt has ' 
again overta,ken L a  Follette and thus clinches 
his position as leader of the Progressives. W ill ■ 
La Follette wake up or will he perm it th a t 

’ leadership to  slip easily from his hands? Con
ditions are forcing the form ation of a, gigantic 
Government regulation and Governm ent owner
ship party. If Roosevelt will lead : th a t party  a 
third term  is a foregone conclusion.

All this arouses gratitude in the heart of the 
social revolutionist. Governm ent ownership 
marks the post-M orgah period o f constructive 
capitalism. The M organizatioh of the tru s t took 
thirteen years to  accomplish. The period of 
constructive Governm ent ownership cannot/ last 
so long. The forces of w orking class industrial 
democracy are too far advanced. The present 
temper of the w orking class now indicates tha t 
if the capitalist governm ent of the U nited States 
should take complete possession of the railroads 
the railroad- w orkers would demand conditions 
which the Governm ent could not concede under 
:Capitalism. And the political s t a t e  in America 
(Cannot long make w ar on the workers w ithout . 
jthe Socialist P a rty  capturing th a t government.

 ̂lean while le t insurgents of all varieties note 
that'm em bers of the  Socialist P a rty  are in_ no 
mood to let their m ovement be transform ed into 
.government ownership gas for use. by the Roose
velt, La Follette and H e a rs t dirigibles. From
now on the t y r a n n y  o f  the  government-owned^ 
trusts must be exposed as relentlessly a s  that of 
the private-owned trusts. Government owner
ship is the last stage of capitalism, not the first 
st.age of Socialism.

AM M UNITION FOR REVOLT.

THE LABOR WORLD
An Organized Working Class Would Have Otises Behind Bars 

IT IS NECESSARY TO GET RID OF THE RICH MAN^S ETHICS

W H O L E  NO. 31.

By C A RO LIN E N ELSO N .

L o s  Angeles, Nov. 21, 1911. 
Comrades in. R E V O L T  :

Xo doubt you will be surprised at this letter. 
The only reason th a t I am w riting th is le tter is 
because I know th a t my revolutionary friends 
jn San Francisco have a very hard task. T hat 
'S. in meeting the expense of the only true revo
lutionary paper in the State of California, 
consider the R E V O L T  as the best paper m this 
State that s t a n d s  for the w orking d ^ s .  There
fore I enclose a two-dollar Post Office Money
Older, one d o l l a r  a s  a donation and the other
one for a year’s subscription. Long live the
r e v o l t .

Yours for the revolution,
h : r a t h n e r ,

431 Custer Ave.

In  the East, organized labor is having a con
vention, where Sammy Gompers, the" president, 
shrieks, “I t  is the Socialists,” every tim e any 
radical measures are proposed. A t the same 
time the cry for an industrial form of unionism 
becomes louder and Jouder.

In  Los Angeles two kidnaped labor leaders 
are on trial for their lives for a crime th a t oc
curred hundreds of m iles . from the scene of 
their activity, in a place they had never even 
visited. . But let us be thankful th a t  the highest 
ofiicial in the United- States has so far not pro
nounced th.em guilty or “undesirable citizens,” 
as Teddy the Terrible did four years ago when 
capital staged a similar scene w ith Haywood, 
Pettibone and Moyer as victims, and Orchard 
as chief confessor. . But tha t taught capital a 
lesson, and instead of farmers for a ju ry  there 
is going to be sm art business men, who hate- 
labor unions With the same ardor th a t they hate 
the supposed gentleman with the horns and- 
hoofs, and it looks very much as though labor’s 
sinews of w ar are to exhaust itself by a cunning 
trick. So th a t when the real’ battle is "faced it 
is played out. All the legal brain and talent in 
the country is for sale and with a good purse . 
there ‘is an over supply, w ith deep feeling and 
tears throw n in, but w ith an em pty purse it 
becomes as scarce as the proverbial needle in 
the haystack. Labor puts four dollars in the 
capitalists purse for everyone i t  keeps for itself. 

^So if this hideous struggle 'is to be measured 
by rows of dollars we don’t  care to discuss it.

Spreading over a large . territory  there are 
thirty-five thousand men on strike. - W h at are 
they striking for? Let us see. Every man and 
woman working on the H arrim an lines is taxed 
a m onthly tax to keep up hospitals. The shop-^ 
men demand representatives o n . the hospital 
board. They demand recognition of their shop 
federation, an eight-hour day, and in some cases 
A F E W  M ORE CEN TS AN H O U R. Those 
were the crumbs that they begg'ed from the 
rich m an’s table and were denied, T hat which 
was particularly offensive to the railroad bosses 
was tha t they had all-federated into one union 
in shop. A budding of industrial un ionism 'that 
m ust be nipped, and the shopmen give the com
pany lots of time to  prepare for this nipping, 
and the trainm en that remained at their posts 
are used as the nippers. O ne‘craft scabbing on 
the other by carrying and supplying out-of-work 
scabs, for the bosses.- W ho are the real scabs, 
and the  most dangerous scabbery? W hy is, it 
th a t labor, after dozens upon dozens of lost 
battles of this kind, has not y e t learned the les
sons, and proved to  themselves the futility of 
advancing in a little bunch upon the world of 
united capital by laying down their tools?

■ The shopmen’s ]president, Reguin, has an
swered the above question in a speech' in Dream 
land Rink some time, ago, when he said:

“W e m ust win this battle. W e have already 
won, for the simple reason tha t our trade is a 
highly skilled trade, and tha t the company can
not replace our men.”

H ighly skilled trade! Hmv often haVe w e  not 
heard that in the past FOT^ome time w'e have 
been dancing on w hat we ^supposed to  be the 
grave of the aristocracy of labor. Certainly, we 
know that the aristocrat is dead, because he has 
been killed by a hundred ie w  inventions, and 
smashed into pulp by centijalization of the in
dustries. Thousands of him is out on the j;iigh- 
way tram ping. And we thought the other part 
of him. had learned tha t he is part and parcel of 
the common herd, and just as much, if not more 
so, a t the mercy of capital. But here we find

PACKING THE JURY

Workers Up Against It In 
Capitalistic Courts

that he is still holding sway among ;he shopmen. 
O r is it the leaders who. play Ham  ets and con
jure up  this ghost? A. ghost is a th ing that^is 
dead b u t doesn’t know it, according to  Pat.
■ There are calculated to  be .about five million, 

men out of w ork, in the United States. If we 
estimate th a t there are a hundred thousand 
highly skilled mechanics among them, which is 
putting  it low, we are .not wondering where the 
Southern Pacific can get shopmen to take the 
places of strikers. W e only wonder why the 
workers' didn’t  attem pt to tie up the whole road 
or strike oh the job.

Yes, strikes on the jobs have proven in Europe 
to be the most- effective means of tjringing the 
boss to terms. - I t  simply means tha t everything 
goes wrong in the shop and on"^the road instead 
of in the striker’s home. I t means tha t the 
bosses’ ‘interests suffer instead of the strikers, 
their families and little children. li means th a t 
the strikers can touch the boss’ h p r t  because 
they have their hands upon his pocketbook. I t  
means tha t the workers have reached the spirit
ual plane of understanding, -as t i e  -preacher 
would say, where they know huma i life is the 
most sacred thing in the universe, including their 
own, and tha t 'the boss’ goods in comparison 
is a cheap, vulgar, trivial things tha t their own 
hands'have shaped. The bosses on; the contrary 
hold the view that in comparison; w ith their 
goods, human life is chea^ an d 'v u lg ar; th a t is, 
the life of the worker. Their own hide they 
hold sacred-enough. And our laws are laws of 
the bosses. Our penal institutes are filled with 
so-called criminals. . Their “crimes” are in the 
main against private property, many the time 
committed to  .sustain life.' W e live under the 
law5 of the rich, which is the law o f the beast. 
I t  spells—get both feet in the feeding trough 

-filled by labor, and hold it against all comers.
Let the workers g e t rid  of the rich m an’s, 

ethics, including the notion of “aristocracy” in 
the ranks of labor, -and strike together as they 
work togetlier and the world is theirs. . The ta
bles would then be turned. W hen instead of 
lab.or begging for a  few crumbs and be turned 
down, it would bê  the bosses th a t  would be 
doing the begging from labor, and appealing to 
their manhood to be merciful and kind. • In 
stead of the M cNamaras ■ behind the bars, we 
would have the Otises. .

But this, doctrine is not inculcated into the 
child mind, and the  child mind of the worker 
is complacently given oyer to  the murderous 
ethical teaching of the rich man’s philosophy, 
smeared over with honeyed words of fairy tales 
and decorated w ith bravery; valor and tru s t
worthiness, patriotism  and w hat not. The 
stronghold" of the_ capitalist is -in our school- 
house. As long as we give them our children 
they will give us the devil, and pick our'heroes 
out for us. They will fill our ranks with molly
coddles th a t fear to act and to' speak. They 
fill up piir ranks with m uddle-heads'w hd dish 
out such twaddle as tha t “single tax and So
cialism is the sam e 'th in g ,” or th a t if-<a m an’s" 
legs move in different directions at the same 
time they will meet in the (Jo-operative comnvon- 
w ealth ,, because tha t is the only wa.f to get 
there. . ' ,, ‘ '

Let us stop worshipping the gods of iron and 
stone or silver and gold, and ghosts and other 
dead things upon the rich m an’s altar, and 
worship and deify the living God of human life : 
fiung into the gu tter and packed in d irty  tene
ment districts and worked to  death and killed ' 
and maimed and starved and to rtured , in the 
mines, mills and factories. That is our;God nailed 
upon the industrial cross by the powers that 
be, who are still mocking him and spitting upon 
him. ■ And w e. find workers to-day, w ho,-to  get 
a little cheap • respectability . from • the upper 
class, never miss a chance to  spit upon Him 
and mock Him.

By GEORGIA K o jlS C H ,
R E V O L T  Correspondent. -

. Hall of Records, Los Angeles, Nov. 22, 1911., ' 
Men may come and men-may go, but the Mc

Nam ara trial will go on forever. A cartoonist : 
has expressed this feeling by picturing a court
room full of Rip Van W inkles, one of whom is 
saying, “I was a messenger boy when-1 entered • 
.here.” ' ■

To-day has been a distinct change 'from  the 
soporific sessions in which the Associated Press

• representative is- said to go to sleep.
“The state cannot play with .a man’s life,” said 

Darrow, flinging a book down to emphasize the 
remark, “challenging for this cause wdien a man 
is satisfactory to us and withholding challenges . 
when a ju ror is adverse to us.” . .

A fter a storm y morning Darrow was question
ing Lowran A. Travor, a rancher, who had said 
he couldn’t convict entirely on circumstantial evi
dence where the death 'penalty  is involved. This - 
has been a sore point with the defense ever, since 
the court’s ruling early in the case tha t only the. 
state can take advantage of this attitude on the 
part of a. juror. State has repeatedly abstained 
from questioning a talesman on. th is point when 
pleased Avith his other answers, even avoiding it 
when he has declared to the  judge his conscien- “ 
tious scruples. The defense des.ired' to know 
whether the law in the case is a convenience to , 
b en sed - or laid aside- by the D istrict A ttorney 
as the individual cases suggest.

The examination of F. A. Brodie; a prominent ' 
business man, occupied almost the forenoon. H e 
declared his belief that the way unions are con- . 

.ducted they are a menace to  the prosperity of the . 
country; had no feeling against union n^en, but : 
against the way the unions are' conducted ; be
lieved the Times blo-wn up by some ofie connected 
w ith . union labor. H e was one more of i those 
biased, prejudiced talesmen who are sure they ' 
can be fair and impartial jurors. Deputy H orton 
took him in ha;nd and technically qualified^ him,- 
although his opinions were so frankly stated. .

O.ne .tilt occurred when young H orton in ter- ' . 
*rupted with an attem pt to improve one of D avis’: 
questions. He was sharply reproved by-Judge ;. 
Bordwell and for some time loked like th§ pet 
of the family in the sulks. . , ;

I t  was in regard to  a leading question to  which . 
H orton objected and was sustained, that the great 
clash came. D arrow directly charged tha t the 
court was discriminating against the defense.
This followed three rulings directly against, the 
defense. . . . .

“W hen the other side w'^ants, to-disqualify  a . - 
'juror the court permits them to ask-leading ques
tions for half a day.” . ' ■

“T hat rem ark is decidedly improper, Mr. D ar
row.

SOCIAL-DEMOCRAT CAUSE OF FRIC
TION.

P Chico, Cal., Nov. 21, 1911.
Dear R E V O L T :^

Y our letter of Nov. 4th was read at our Lo
cal Sunday evening. I think a ll 'th e  comrades 
are in favor of having Mrs. Johns’ lecture if 
they can be sure tha t she- is well qualified. 
None of us know her; but some of tis are con
vinced tha t she m ust be a good representative 
or she wouldn’t  be sent out by R EV O L T . For 
my part, T  am very anxious to  ha-ve her come. 
I wish every m ember of Local Chico was a 
subscriber and reader of your paper, because

the Social-Democrat has caused - more or less 
confusion and disagreement. A good many Of 
the comrades read tha t paper alone.

L ast summer we studied 'the  questions a t is
sue between the tw o elements; in the party  in 
California, . the best we could, and = decided 
against the organization on every referendum ; 
bu t sqme members who were away then are a t 
home again, and rather anxious to  espouse the 
side of the “State paper.” i The rest of us are 
hesitating to  start a row be&a,use we have un
dertaken to have Mrs. O’Hii-e here and Have 
accepted the Lyceum Lecture course. - ’

Yours fraternally,
B E L L E  M A R TIN , Sec.

“I t  is a fact which the record-discloses, never- .
. .theless. I want a specific ruling point.” ‘

Judge Bordwell ruled that c&i^in questions 
m ight be proper in the-ease m  one juror that ■

* -would not be proper in the case of another. . . « 
Darrow declared tha t never'in all his court ex-' 

perience had he found such a position taken. .
The defense feels at a disadvantage, every chal

lenge they have made against taLesn,ien. since the- 
last exercise of peremptories having been disal-: 
lowed, I t  looks as if the state will be able to 
save all its perem ptories the next time while the  - 
defense w ill have to use three upon the men so ,, 
far passed. *

Another objection to  Brode is tha t his personal ' 
attorney, Judge W heaton A. Gray, is engaged by 
Fredericks to study the record and keep the pros
ecution advised in ;conducting the case. The 
court'overruled the challenge on this ground. - *

In the case of Travor as to circumst.'’- ■ 
dence, Judge Bordwell sa id : “I d<̂  
this ground for challenge is 
fense.”

“I  w ant to make this 
“and have it show that the 
this ground of challenge c 
gestion of the defense and
the state dernands. I  now '
be compelled to  examine thi 
conscientious scruples again' 
dence.”  ̂ .

The Judge asked H ortor  ̂ ^
“ i t  is. not up to us to *  ̂ 'V

your honor feels tha t t ’ :
•are endangered AVe w ir
examining him on thit ' ’
: “I do n o t feel th a t V 

are in any way involv 
the Judge.

“W e subm it th a t the rig . •. 
seriously jeopardized,” sai ; ’
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thr law and it can't be justice that the state car
make use of this ground for challenge when
wishes and not use it when -it wishes and thu
'ive innumerable grounds for challenge denier
'this defendant."

"The court holds that a challenge for cause bt
the defense can be made whereprejudice agains
the defendant is developed. It is my view tha
this particular ground of challenge is avarlabir
only to the state." -

"Where do we get off under this ruling?" asker
Scott. -

"At the gallows, possibly," said Darrosv rvitf
.sarcassi. -

Scott came in for a rebuke sykes the prosecu-
tion objected and war sustained upon the ground
of remoteness. He braved judicial ire by rising
to remark that in tIre case of Corcoran the prose.
cotios had been allors'Od to question him about
belonging to a union forty years ago.

"Scott, did you hear roy ruling?" said tire court
trvicc with the .ntmost nederity. Scott- subsided
but svent dosvn tire elevator at noon chuckling
over getting las deadly little parallel before the
present jttrOrs.

At tire beginning of REVOLTS sverk, which in
these reports is Thursday, Darrow directed the
attention ol Judge Bordwell to the speech of Rev.
Bt(rcirtte, irnrarorist, divine anti Tunes stockirold-
er, at tire dedication of the nnorranrrnt to the
Times victinrs, and demanded that Ire he cited to
esplain iris speech in' schick Ire said the victinrn
died for the cause ol industrial freedom anti that
tire crime rvas comuritteci by red-handed anarchy.
Tire court smiled arid said that Darrow could pro-
cecil ivitir Iris interrogations.

On Friday tire bmn' box ssas again filled arid
pererrrplorirs dnercised. But trs'o of tire nerds
ness- trrrtative jrrrors snevis'ed, makirrg five rrorv
perirraimect, tires' ireirrg Fain, Grcerr anti Lisk, tire
srrrvirals of tire first prrerriptories, arid \Vilharrs
J.Aridre, carperrtrr arrrl foririer rnnion irran J. D.
Sexton,. .-\ii,a,nl,ra council nramr, ,orarrge grorvrr anti
real estate rleaier. Slate renroved Claria McLain,
Pasadena honker, A. Cribhrng. a notably fair

,jrncor, arrri Beirrrner, rvlro svas too gnarl a ritriurs

Defense challenged Kerryorr, tire millionaire. T.
J. Elliot, lrecarnsr he seerrred arrsiorrs to sers'e. anti
1-Tenth, because ire roan an Enghsintriau. The
state has fire percrnrptories left tire rieferrsn

\,\iitiam Niciroison, a grocer, proved satisfac-
tory to tire rlrfcrmse. anti, alter a lengthy rsarrana-
tiorn by tire state. svas passed. Tlrehoocloo, kniv-
es-er, still carrrpeci on lire trail of tub cieferrse, arrci
his ,sife nirveloped appendicitis arnri ire rras en-

ihlicimnel F. ilInor,cr' scan passed by riciense
hrfornriav ann1 tires' trieri irard to keep ininrr. He is
a Catirolic., an es.nrsiser. eidrrrher United Inline
Worirers of .kirrerica. irad been irr a strike as a
vornrrg nan, anti is nary a shatiOrrarv. engineer;
It tucnk tire state tirree lroirrs to Ia,' - fornsdalinc
for chsaiiengc. He was grilled rnrrtii ire man barn-
Is' able to ansrser a qnreshiorr. Marshrofl arrni F. A.
It'tcflrrrney, rrnraelcorur to the defense, were
passcri. Tire latter in a contractor. The rrrie Of
his firnrr is "in raise no qnresiiorr as ho tirraffiha-
tisrno of tire urn roe rnrpioy." He hhorrgirt tine

- cvinierrcr strong tirat the Tirnrcs man nivnarriiteni .l,s'
rrrrisnr mm se syirrpahhizrrs. In-farstrail is an o-
qrrairrt000e ol Otis ann otirers conrrecteci snitir the -

Tunes. His onssvers svrre goon, hrrt irr tire latter
part of iris enarrriratiorr tirere mon a solid small of
srrstairrenl oirjeEfi,norrs. -

S. P Olcotti ss'lro Iran expresserl rrnqrrahficd
opinion of tire gnriit of TnlcNamuora and still bbs it.
ryan tire object of reserved riecirina by tire csnrrt
Tnrrsrios-. Amigo .1. 'Stevens, urn nnenhrrcated Tcrr-
nessee rrrorrnjtses. sviso said: ''Mv opirrion is
that rnrrisrr iai,or thu that joir," ivan talon ri rrrrtier

Foarteerr jsrrocs is iii Irove so ire ciroserr. tvo al-
ternates according to Caiilsrrnia iasv hehrg per-
nrnttcrl in. srt opot't arrd rear tire eri:icrrce arrcl hr
as'aiial,le iii case of sickness or riratis anrong tire
regnriar jrnrnrs. 'fIre tcrmstr verrire ii called for
Frinias'. - -

Lirrcolrr Stefferrssvar in tire ronret000nrr to-dan'
arrci mm Crorrcir 1-looimtt is trere to reirreserrt lire
Montana N eros aird tire Social-De:rrocratic Her-

- SAN MATRO COUNTY CONVENTION.

- Local San Maten Corrnty emergenl a step fur-
titer from the mnirbryo stage last Sunday after-
noon, svlren comrades from the Locals of San
it'hateo. Bcrlingamc, Vista Grande, Soritir San
Francisco and Reninvood City met in convention
at tire last narrred place and adopted a pro-
visional constitution for the new oomrnty body.
The docmrment, svhich ciosehy follows the hirres
of the Alameda Conrnty constitsrtion, will im-
mediately be nnrbruitted to the rosrnty member-
ship for ratification by referrndnnm note. tf it
is adopted the election of rrnenrhers of the Coun-
ty Central Committee will pounced in the usual
fashion.

An inspiring revolutionary spirit wa's mani-
fested by tIre thirty comrades who attended the
Rednsoud City convention. At the chose of the
ronrtine brininess several of those present gave

"romptnr talks on s'itat party topics. Among
- ' - -s were Hy Meyer, Sam Matco Conn-

"bit agitator. and Thomas Monney,
-. '.T.

-

- ho acted as chairman of
story of bony, ten years

:ctly good capitalist ballot
Socialisns" across its face.
first Socialist vote ever
Cormnty. Since that time

,rction of seeing the re-r'ohu-
-orrnty morrnt steadily up-

- State election, it stopped
'rndred mark.

- the convention the em-

talably entertnined at
ster, An address of
visitors by Comrade
.ary of the Redsvood

- in to be held on Sun-
17, in SoiiSarity Hail,

AS TO SOCIALIST PRESS.

REVOLT
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION.

-
Constantinople, October 16, 1911,",

Cimamber of Deputies, - -

Presidential Cabinet. -

My Dear Mr. Vandervelde:
In the recent events, Italy is not tIre note cnl-

pnit' The other powers are her accomplices, as
- the blow that was struck laud been prepared by

thenmr. Their eeprmsmntatives take mrs , by the
throat and say to mm: -

"First accept the - occmtpotion, as an acconn-
phished fact, then we will imelp you to arrange
tire mmratter.'' . . -

This inconceivable a1-titmnde on tire part of
Estrope affects rna.jur as nntnch as tire loss of
Tripali, if nyc sho,mnld lose it, for it trill engender
snistrust, despair amsd disgmnst in, the - Rant. It
suihl not aild to faith in civilization, in pmorrrisrs,

-inn treahirs signed by Entrope. This contradiction
betnonen word and dccci constitsmtrs a l,r.eacin of
nmrorals, - - -

TIme Yomnnmg Tmnrk party; suhichr has bern so
lovahhy emrgaged in nmnakimrg the prople love Eu-
rope, anlopt its noamss of progress amrd mm em-

nleavorimrg to bridge ibm V/cot and Ike Isiatrm

mvorld, sn-hill toil in its- duty tirronrghs Enmropc's
ors'ra fa,rlt. At the pcescst monreast, alter lire
lnrnntal rainl of Daly suith hire knmonsledge of lIme
Irorscrs onnr internal adversaries comphoimn that
ice iran-c llatterdd Ernt'ohicanr cis-ihizat,onm amnd tirat
inc Irove lroantcd of the benefits that ruere nv
accrnre to r,s fromrn it. Thscv even go so far as to
declare lImos the real progress lies in lire inmcreosc
oh Iso onndts and crmiiscrn onnd that real patriot-

5mm conmsirts inn sacrificing everything to tIme

lrnrdgct of war. - --

Tlmis is minus Emnrope amrd particnmlarly France
aimni Enrglauni have lrronmghrt mn to, thannks to rlrcir
secret treaty nuitln Itoh-.

IVirat thrinla yOur of bite treat-irs of Paris anrch
ol Berlin, mulrtnhr fortnraily gnnaranteed hire in-
tegrity oi tIre Oltoroorm Enrmpirc ? -

.-\ nnl time pcopic's riglmfs, jmnstice, HmnnuanritG
moral principles, ts'lrat sigirification - do ionn at-
machr to tircrnr herrccforthr ? -

-- bird soc in mImi nmrarmnner Tmnrhcy responmnhs' to
time' nnnrs'inrtimy suohiamioe of Italy? 'niflm a smorgl
sen,ne whicir svihl harnliy lne rnonicrstoonh in En,-
rojne. ih nines not irasisir lmomir its territories, as

- it Imas every rigint to do. tire 40,000 ltahianr Ia-

hrorors, wine. ds-jng of lnnmnger at lmonrmc, - lmam'c

corrmr to nit for lmompitahtm' antI are findinmg nrrcoom
ol existcrmce svntin ms. Witat soon-nd lsecomnre of
ihrcnr, tirrir win-es annnl their chriinircnm if nor re-
noir heil err tlremrd? -

Thrio fact, aimmong- rmrainv otircrs, clescms'cO tlnonighrt
urn tire purl of Enmroinenmms, and especially ol So-
cialists - - - -

It - in mvith a s'ery lreas'' rearm throb I rmnriainm,

-
- Yonres, -

Tite Presinieirl oh the Ciramlrrr of Dcptntfcs,
-

-- ARMED BIZA.

THE PEACE DOVE WHOSE FEATHERS
ARE STAINED WITH HUMAN BLOOD.

Thrrre arc 1,01 posters piastcied all sver torus -

onuotmmrcing a Peace ratification. II nays l "Conue
amid hear tire- cornsm of 'n\'ar." Tins Peace So-
ciety iron come into caistence. by the good grace
of Andy Carnegie, wlmo nov sqnmeezed the money
that pays tire hahn amid speakers omrt of the rm'ork-
ems in tire steel mills. The workers rave ssnf-
fered irstoid agonry daily nrpon the indrnstriai
field to make AnnOy a rouiti-nnilhiomraire.

-h hitile nvlmiie ag-n hire 'csnmnlitionrs inn Ihrc Pitts-
hnmrgim strel industry of hire svorkrrs were ins'cs-
ligated by agenhs appointed by tire United Staten
Go'cemnnuent, - Threy reported that the ruorkers -

nvorined sem'cmr days a nvcek, twelve lronnrs a day,
and got frOm a dollar amrd a half to tmvo dollars
a day. "Peace Andy" has carried on -o perpetmral
war on mm srorkcmu to nqnneeze the last cent nuB
of them he connld, Yet, nuns we are invited by

or ratlmer Andy's blood mosey, to come
and coddle the peace dove. -

Sonre one made a racket tccamnse labor oss't -

asked to send representatives to the meeting.
What has labor to do with - this soiled dove of-
Arrcly's. sve'ni like to hmrosn'? 'rVhy rhors Anmniy

really nvant to do away with war? Maybe he
wants to hide the fake armor plates he sold to
the Government, Oh, no, he is not Oshamed of
that I That shun's he had brain euough to cheat
the Government itseif, And that is quite an
imonor is the enclnnsiyc set in Ovinich hr -moves.

Vnihr,, -does Andy talk peace mnith his bloudy
nnmihlibss? Do he and iris set svoot to abolish
the army and navy? Are they pleading is Con-
gress not to hire any more soldiers or build any
more battleships? Oh, dear, no. Andy and his
-ilk- are afraid of international workingelass ac-
tion, and avant an international army and navy.
The capitalist class is international - and they
have bat one enemy, the worleingclatn, against
it they mIdst uhite, under cover of a peace move-
ment. Turn navee? And the garnered guld that

- is stamped- with blood and tears by suffering
'men and their little children and wives, are to
pay far it. Now, Mr. Labor Representative,
wouldn't you be proud to been that platform?
Or wauld you deem it an insult to your class?

r STEEL WORKER.

Amendment to thr constitution of lhe Na-
dional Sucialist Party 'of the United States of
America, propusrd by Local Tulure, State of
California: - -

That neither the Natiunal Socialist Party, or
any State organization thereof, shall require the
subscription to any newspaper Or periodical, or
thr purchase of stuck in a paper,- as a condition
of being in good starrding in the party.

This amendment shall take effect as soon as
approved by referendum vote.

Continents, - -

- 1. Cornrrades:-We have a State poper in Cal-
ifornia, and it mvor'ks this way: In order to be
in goOd standing in California a member must
srnhncribr to the paper, and each local- must bmry
stock in samr, The paper is organized under
the lawn of the State of California, which makes
oil of the property of all the members of the
party Ifable for tire debts of the paprrl thus

- placing the Socialint Party of California mmdcc
the - control of capitalist courts, whrenever the
paper bncnmrn an indebtedness it cannot meet.

2. 'This State paper is under the absolute con-
trol of tIre State Secretary and the State Ex-
ecutivf Committee, ms'ho rnse it to boost their
schcnnr of fnrsion with Labor Unionism'-and who
absohmftrhy deny members of Locals who oppose
tircir m'iesns any space in tIre paper, - Any mutter
which does nOt meet- their s'iessn is simply ig-

3. As it is now proposerl thai a national pa-
per be starterl along these lined, rye earnestly
call )'omnr atbeetiomn 1-u the action of the Na-
tional Exerutive Committee on the - matter of

- tire party owned paper of- the Cahifornia Sdciah-
mt Party. -

Local Tnrarr hehirs'imng that this reqinirement
to pnrrclmosc stock and snnbscribing to a paper to
be rrnconmstitrrtional, some ticre ago passed-a res-
oinrtion reqnrcsting a rnrhng of the Naliunah Lx-
rcnntiyc Committee on the matter, .n\ copy of
the rcsolution was scut to the Notionah Enrcrn-
tive Committee, bmrt our request muon absolutely
igrrured, No mentibrr of-it appeared in amy re-
port of their meetings, altlrorngh we knons for
a fact that they recris'erh tIre rcnoinntions,

Nosy, comrades, nyc ask that yorn second this
rcfrrecniam, and svireu it in pint to a vote, carry
it, umrd thri-ehy take tine ponver of tons rmrle -array
from a less' -men in the Socialist Party.

CEO. N. CASTLE, -
Chrai rrrranr of Meeting.

'n-TM. CARPENTER,
- Secretaby of Local Tnriarc, -Cah.t

DAMNED IF YOU DO AND DAMNED IF
YOU DON'T.

Green in his "History of the Brrghish People"
relates of Cardinal Morhun, the chonreblor of
Henry VI, that being commissioned by his
greedy masher to tornr the hnnrsms of tInt nobility,
and to find out to -wlrat extent they could hr

- taxed for his ss,ppurt, omen, on bring entertainrd
svith great rospitality, On inform iris nmnforuinnaie
host that throne who could spend mooney so
lam'ishly conuld mxcii afford to contrihnrte largely
ho the Iring's needs. ss'hihsl Ihone tOrn received
hirnr simply and game him inrntfrmngai fore, wonnid
be bid timat they suho lived so spaninrgiy mnrmt
srrrcly be al,le to cnnrtribnntc most irandsonsirly.

tJnfornrmatrls' for those wanting- suork and food
tIre spirit of Morton perm'aden the Maginlerial
Bench to-day.

Al -Nottingham a workimns co,mmpositor smashed
a mvinndore atid smrrrendcrcd to tire police. IViren
charged he told tine orugistrate thrat iraving no
work; hr had brrt- thrce courses open to him-
srricinic, starn'ationr inn tIne gnnmter, or pnisonm hr
nhodsing the lather,

On being united if ire had a "trade card" the
prisoner replied "No," ss'hnremnporr the magistrate
sainh it muon ms'idrnt Ire hsad nOt tried to, provide
for himself amrd scnnleimccd him to one monrhhn'n
irard labor. -

Last sumter at Ncsvcastle a stonremanon wgs
chmargcd snihh stealing a loaf of bread, and plead-
ed that he hod vainly tramprd the comrotry in
scarcin of snuck arrnh oiriy rook tine toaf sn'ircin lie
suan starving. "Was anry money fornnd 0mm the
prinoner?" queried the magistrate. "Nothing but
a card shosvimrg Irim to be a member of his trade
rnnion," said the officer. .

"It is sinnpiy monstronro," said the magistrate,
"that a man' svimo can afford to cortribnrtt to a
-Irade nnnion shonnini go about robbing poor peo-
ple. Six mouths bard labor." -

IVill the wiseacres of capitalism mercifully in-
form the starving rebut course they unmglnt to tam-c
in order to am'oid the brmrtaiity of the capitalist
magistraten.-R. Dam'it in Mcmv \Vorld.

- SHALL REVOLT B PRINTED ON
CHEAPER PAPER, -

It Iran been snuggested that to save muney
REVOLT shomrld be printed on cheaper ,paper.
1-tie svorr't do Oral unless we absolutely -must,'
We feel 5mm - that the REDS will say you
muOn'S, The lint of donators is a trifle longer,
but we must have more subscriptions and do-
nationu, We expect aid from all one readers
iii enlarging the usefulness of REVOLT,

Donatiomrs for tine past trvn sceeks: -

Alice Joy ............................... $ .50
D. icfilder .............................. 1.00
Polish Socialist Secretary at S P . 5.00
1-Irs, Sorenson 3.00
Alfred Leno , , 1.00
E.S .50
W. A. Pfcffer - 1 00
Leon Bronsu '200
"10)410." 100
Mark Merit , 1 00
Comrade O'Connell 1 00
Marry Rathner .......................... 1.00
J. A. Sutherland ......................... 1.00
Thom, J. Mooney ......................... 400

DO IT SOME MORE. IT IS FOR THE
CAUSE. -

"IT ISN'T GOOD TO READ".

San Francisco, CaL, Nov. 20, 1911.
Der Sirt

1ndly stop seuding thO REVOLT to me. It
belongs to a click organization trying to destroy
the Socialist Party. It isn't any good to read,

- Youip, -

P. N.- KROON,
2708 Diamond St., City.

CREAKING OF A TOTTERING SOCIAL
-

- STRUCTURE. -

By HUGO LENZ. - -

Society of San Francisco has adopted the
"Rag." Not a denoilete "rag" (it has always
had that), but a dance. To quote from on or-
cnnmnt of the Bachelors and Benediots' ball,
"Ragging has become so much the rage that the
public entertainers have been employed to'glm'c
lessons to the fashionablen, and every suet oi - -

dance is done to its rocking glide to an prononucod
a degree as the company will stand lot, or as
the daring of tine dancers permits. - -

To the cassual observer this uray not necmmmrmnn-. -

mmnntal. 'eVe read so mmmcii about "nmomrkey din- -

mrcrs," "dog hnmnclnes," "pojoena parties" and "skirt-
tail parades," that sue evince mm xnmrprise at time
news that tine "elite" of Boston is havingerectrni
O theater to presmrnt amnppresscd plays, or tlmat
tine Barbary Coast dances imave' become "tire
thing." - - -

Bmmt tlrere is a deeper significance, a sigmnificamrce -

too imnpressivr to be unobserved by the stmmdennt
of class evohution and degeneration. -

- The "Rag" in a ccnsnnred dance.
- It is a pmodmuct of the slums.
- It is a stock-in-trade of tine wommmen of the
"red-light." -

It is time Satmnmnalio of tine brothel,
,'hsnl mien-u it has lreen elevated-to respectalnulity

by "Society" I - -

- History repeats itself, it - in said; Trntiy line

antics of the privileged capitalist chassVtd of Ihe
shoms seems ho bear it 0mb, - -

- "Whenever a privileged class has given itself
over to a life of idleness and ease it expired in a
grand blaze of senility and sensuality t" -

Thc privileged class of In-day is nearing tinat
poinrt time world over, Pick imp any nesuspapec
and ysnr oh11 fimrd innumerable facts to bear omit

- thin assertion. - -

Marriage has become a convmniencc. -.

A very morbid desire for "racy" ploys and
books sorms lobe the rmrle and not the exception.

- All mmnamnnners of daring, uesseheas and even vi-
ciorms escapades nrark the doings -of "Society."

Non-n', uvimat in "Society-tins particmnlar classi-
ficatiomm of iromanity mulmich mum designate suith a
capitah S? -

to il tire ryorking people? Is it the pronlumcimrg -

elcuucrrt in tIre social organism? - -

No I It is the idlers, the parasites, tIre coopomi-
clippers, tIne exploiters, the oppressors, that, con- -

stitmnlr "Socirty" as tire naomi in- used by the
mnesvspaper reporters, - -

It is misc Alpina amrd Omega of all that is use- -

less anmnl luamnnrfsrl to the hnmnrams family.
"Sociehy"-"hsigh (?) Society-is nrnerrly the

social mnprcssion of tine privileged niass of to-
day. It is a prmm'ilcgcd class becantse it comm hive
witlront muork, Its osunemship at the tools of
prodnmdtiamr and distrilnution-mahes itpoosible for

- it to live by the snvcat of other people's brosus,
Having mrotlring to do of a prodnnctive mature in
becomes idic ontO time search for, pleasure is - its
only profession. Its existence js parasitic' and
possible 0mm1)' so iommg an it can peruert the ego
of lIre snrpirresned class into fIre belief tlmat tIme ;

parasite is a physiological necessity. -

It is limmrc the ruorkers mvakc nmp 1
Tire mn-hog class of to-day is follonving the

trail of its ancestors, - - '

- Thr siave-oss'ning class Of Rome perisked with
its opnmhcnmry and festering social ideals.

The nolritity of the lrrmdal period reached the
cimni of its tetlner in the French Revolution when
time oppressed people asked fOr bread and were

- sscerimrgly told to eat cake, -

31mm exploiting class of to_day with - its life Of
rotten ease no longer jmmstifics historical neces-
sity. It in a waning class and "economic cape-
diescy" suihil Inc itn judge. - -

Let mrs hook supon this elevation of the "Rag"
dance as a harbinger of hope. -

ft is the creakinrg of a tottering social struc-
imure. -

II is a pnmtrid etbhorescemrcc of a 'clans sodnhen
sn'itln ltnsrrry. -- -'

It is the handwriting on the wall-the "Mene,
Hene, Tekel, Upharsin" Ilnol Behshaozar saw, and
like him sue read, "You have been sveighed is
the bahammces and been fommnd wanting." WE
"have a wand to gaini" - -

TOUR OF DOROTHY JOHNS.

Locals Wanting Dates Must Apply Promptly

Mrs. Doroihy Johnu nvihh begin her - leclnce
tour, speaking on the possible and probable, ef-
fects of woman suffrage - on the revolutionary
muvement, the first or second week in Decem-
ber, She first will go south, by way of Tracyl
as far as Tulare county, where several meetingn
are to he held, and perhaps farther down the
State. Locals on this part of the routS wilt have
to make application at once if they wish to have
meetings addressed on this subject by the woman
speaker best qualified to-deal with it. Dates
from December 5th to 9th are open, for Lacais
between Sax Francisco and Traky.

-

- (I'he trip to the north of San Francisco will be -

begun in January or Febduary.
- Locals in this

region intending to arrange meetings should ap-
ply at once so that advance notices can be senl
to newspapers in time to work up general in-
terest in the lectures to be given. -

Address -all communications to Revolt Publish-
ing Cs., 305 Grant avenue, San Francisco.

R E V O L T

the  law and it can’t  be justice th a t the state can 
‘ m ake use of this ground for challenge when it 

wishes and; not use it: w hen ̂ -î  ̂ wishes and thus 
^ iv e  inhunierable grounds for challenge. denied 
jth is defendant.”

“The court holds th a t a challenge for cause by 
the defense can be made where prejudice against 
the defendant is developed. I t  is my view that 
th is particular ground of challenge is available 
only to the state.” -

“W here do w e get off under this ruling?” asked
Scott. . ,

“A t the gallows, possibly,” said D arrow  with
sarcasm.

Scott came in for a rebuke when the prosecu
tion objected and was sustained upon the ground 
of remoteness. H e’braved judicial ire by rising 
to rem ark th a t in the case of Corcoran the prose
cution had been allowed to question him about 
belonging to a union forty years ago. _

“Scott, did you hear my ruling?” saiid the court 
twice with the-^utmost seVerity. Scott "subsided, 
but went down the elevator at noon chuckling 
over getting his deadly little  parallel before the 
present jurors.

At the beginning of !^EV O LT'S week, which in 
these reports is Thursday, D arrow directed the 
attention of Judge Bordwell to the speech of Rev. 
Burdette, humorist, divine and Times, stockhold
er, at the dedication of the monument to the 
Times victims, and demanded that he be cited to 
explain his speech in^which he said the victims 
died for the cause of industrial freedom and tha t 
the crime was committed by red-handed anarchy. 
The court smiled and said tha t D arrow could pro
ceed with his interrogations. - 

On Friday the jury  box was again filled and 
' pereniptories Exercised. But two of the seven 
new tentative jurors survived, making five now 
permanent, they fieing Bain, Green and Lisk, the 
survivals of the first pereniptories, and W illiam 
J. Andre, carpenter and former union man ; J. D. 
Sexton, Alhambra^councilman,.orange grower and 
real estate d e a le r .S ta te  removed Clark McLain, 
Pasadena banker, A. Gribling, a notably fair 

Ju ror, and Brunner, who was too good a union 
mam ’ .

Defense challenged Kenyon, the millionaire,. T. 
J. Elliot, because he seamed anxious to serve, and 
H eath, because he was an Englishman. ' The 
state has five pereniptories left; the defense 
eleven.

W illiam Nicholson, a grocer, proved satisfac
tory to the defense, and, after a lengthy examina
tion by the state, was passed. The hoodoo, how
ever, still camped on the trail of the defense, and 
his wife developed appendicitis and he was ex
cused Tuesday.

Michael F. jNIoone}'' was passed by defense 
Mondaj" and they tried hard to keep him. H e is 
a Catholicj^an ex-miner, member United Mine 
W orkers of America, had been in a strike as a

■ young man, and is nov/ a stationary, engineer.' 
It. took the state three hours to lay foundation 
for challenge. He was grilled until he was hard
ly able to answer a question. M arshall and F. A. 
McBurney, un\5ielcome to the defense, were

' passed. The la tter is a contractor. The rule of 
his firm is “to raise no question as to the affilia- 

' tions of the men we employ.” He thought the • 
evidence strong tha t the Times was dynamited 
union men or sympathizers. • Marshall is an ac-'

■ quaintance of Otis and others connected Avitli the  ̂
Times.  ̂H is answers Avere gOod, but in the latter 
part of his e.xamination there was a solid wall of 
sustained o b je^ on s.
• S. P. Olcott; who had expressed'unqualified 
opinion of the guilt of M cNamara and still h^s it, 
was the object of reserved decision by the court 
Tuesday. A I^  A. J. Stevens, an uneducated Ten
nessee m o u n t^ ^ e r . who. said: “M}’- Opinion is 
tha t union labor did that job,” was taken under  ̂
advisement. . .j. ■ *

Fourteen jurors will ha^^e to be chosen, two al
ternates according to California law being per
mitted to. sit apart and hear the evidence and be 
available in case of sickness or death among the 

. regular jurors. The tenth venire is called for 
Friday. ■ • .
, Lincoln Steffens was in the courtroom to-day 
and Ida Crouch' H azlett is here to represent the 
M ontana News and the Social-Democratic H er
ald.

SAN M ATEO  CO UNTY C O N V EN TIO N .

• Local San M ateo County emerged a step fur
ther from the embryo stage last ’Sunday after- 

,no6n, when comrades from  the Locals of San 
Mateo, Burlingame, V ista Grande, Soiith San 
Francisco and Redwood City met in convention 
at the last named place and adopted a pro- 

^visional constitution for the new county body. 
The document, which closely follows the lines 
of the x\lameda County constitution, w ill. im
mediately be subm itted to  the county m ember
ship for ratification by referendum vote. If  it 
is adopted the election of members of the Coun
ty  Central Cdmmittee will proceed in the usual 
fashion.

An inspiring revolutionary ' spirit was m ani
fested by the th irty  comrades who a ttended/the 
Redwood City convention. A t the close of the  
routine business several of those present gave 

^rom ptu talks on vital party  topics. Among
• . ' -s were H y Meyer, San Mateo Coun- 

•'’list agitator, and Thomas Mooney, 
LT.

ho acted as chairman of 
e story  o f  how, ten years 

.•ctly good capitalist ballot 
Socialism” across its face, 
first Socialist vote .ever 
County. Since th a t time 

action of seeing the revolu- 
'oun ty  mount steadily up- 

State election^ it stopped 
undred mark.

the .convention the vis- 
'talably entertained' at 

ster. An address of 
visitors by Comrade 

;ary of .the Redwood

. is to  be held on Sun- 
17, in Solidarity Hall,

AS T O  SO C IA L IST  PR ESS.

Amendm ent to  the constitution of the N a
tional Socialist P a rty  of the U nited States of 
America, piroposed by Local ;Tula;re, S tate of 
C alifornia: : '

T h a t neither the N ational Socialist Party , or 
any S tate  organization thereqf, shall require the 
subscription to  any newspaper or periodical, or 
the purchase of stock in a paper, as a condition 
of being in  good standing in the party.

This am endm ent shall ta:ke effect as soon as 
approved by referendum vote.

Comments.
■ 1. Comrades :—̂ We have i  State paper in Cal
ifornia, and it .works this w a y : In  order to  be _ 
in .good standing in California a member m ust 
subscribe to the paper, and each local* m ust buy 
stock in same. The paper is organized under 
the laws of the State of California, which makes 
all of the property of all the members of the 
party  liable for the. debts of the paper; thus.

. placing the .Socialist P a rty  of California under 
the ■ control of capitalist- courts, whenever the 
paper, incurs an indebtedness it cannot rneet.

'2. T h is State paper is under the absolute con
trol of the State Secretary and the S ta te  E x
ecutive Committee, who use it to boost their 
scheme of fusion w ith T ab o r Unionism,’'■and who 
absolutely deny 'm em bers of Locals'w ho oppose 
their views any space in the paper. - Any m atter 
which does ’not m eet their views is simply ig
nored. '

3. As it is now proposed-that a national pa
per be started along these lines, we earnestly 
call your attention to the action of the Na- ■ 
tional 'E xecu tive Committee on the m atter of 
the party  owned paper of- the California Social
ist Party. •

Local Tu'Iare,' believing th a t this requirem ent 
to purchase stock and subscribing to  a. paper to 
be unconstitutional, some time ago passed a res
olution requesting a ruling of the National E x
ecutive Committee on the m atter. A cop3> of 
the resolution was sent to the National Execu
tive Committee, bu t our request ,was absolutely 
ignored. , No mention of it appeared in any re
port of their, meetings, although w e , know for 
a fact th a t they received the resolutions.
- Now, comrades, we ask th a t you second this 
referendum, and when it is pu t to a vote, Qarry 
it, and thereby take the power of boss rule 'aw ay 
from a few 'm en in the Socialist Partv.

GEO. _N. c a s t l e , ;
Chairman of Aieeting.

, _ W M . C A R PEN TE R , 
Secretary of Local Tula.re, Cal.|

D A M N ED  IF  YOU DO AND D A M N ED  I F  
YOU D O N ’T.

 ̂Green in his “H is to ry -o f 'th e  English People” 
relates of Cardinal Morton, the chancellor of 
H enry VI,- th a t being, commissioned by his. 
greedy m aster to tour the houses of the nobility, 
and to  find out to w hat extent they could be 
taxed for his support, used, on being entertained 
with great hospitality, to  inform his unfortunate 
host tha t those who could spend money -so 
lavishly -.could well afford to contribute largely 
to the king’s needs, w hilst those yvho received 
him simply and gave him but fr.ugal fare; would 
be told th a t they who lived . so sparingly m ust 
surely be able to contribute most handsoiiiely.

. U nforunately for those wanting-work and food 
the spirit of M orton pervades the .M agisterial 
Bench to-day.

A t. Nottingham  a workless compositor smashed 
a window and surrendered to the police. W hen 
charged he told the m agistrate th a t having no 
w ork ,'he  had b u t-th ree  courses open to hjm— 
suicide, starvation in the gutter, ■ or prison; he 
choosing the latter.

On being asked if he had a “trade card” the 
prisoner replied .“No,” whereupon the [magistrate 
said it was evident he had not tried to. proyide 
for himself and sentenced him to one m onth’s 
hard labor.

Last w inter at Newcastle a stonemason; w^s 
charged with stealing a loaf of bread, and plead
ed tha t he had vainly tram ped’ the country in 
search of work and only took the loaf 'when he' 
was starving. “W as-an y  money found] on the 
prisoner?” queried the m agistrate. “N othing but 
a card showing him to be a member of his trade 
union,” said the officer. - . ■

“I t  is simply m onstrous,” said the m agistrate, 
“tha t a man’ who can afford to  co n trib u tr to a 
trad e  union should go about robbing poor peo
ple. Six months, hard .labor.”

W ill the wiseacres of capitalism, mercifully in
form the starving w hat course they ought to take 
in order to avoid the brutality  of the capitalist 
magistrates.—R. Davis in New W orld.

SHALL REVOLT BE PR IN TED  ON  
CHEAPER PAPER.

I t  has been suggested tha t to  save money 
R E V O L T  should be printed on cheaper ̂ paper. 
W e won’t do tha t unless we absolutely must.' 
W e feel sure, th a t the RED S will say you 
musn’t. The list of donators is a trifle longer, 
bu t we m ust haye more subscriptions’ and do
nations. W e expect aid from all our readers 
in enlarging the-usefulness of R EV O LT .

Donations for the past two weeks: - 
Alice Joy .................................................. .50
D. Milder ; ........ . . / . . . . . . . . L O O
Polish Socialist Secretary; o f . S. F . ________ 5.00
Mrs. Sorenson . . . . . . . . --------’___ ; _______ 3.0Q ■
Alfred Lenz ...... ............................ —  LOO
E. S. .50 
W . A. Pf ef f er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  jl.00
Leon Brown ............................................... .......'2.00
“1004 F .” 1.00 '
M ark..M erit ..................... .................... ............ .. LOO;-
Comrade O ’Connell ........ .............................. .. LOO
H arry  R athner .......................................... 1.00
J. A. S u th e rlan d .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .0 0 /
Thos. J.. M ooney .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------------- 4.00;

DO IT  SO M E M ORE. IT  IS  F O R  T H E  
CAUSE.

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  CO M M U N IC A TIO N .

Gonsttantihople, October 16, 1911/, 
Chamber of Deputies,; . • ; -

Presidential Cabinet.
: My D ear Mr. V andervelde: *

In  the recent events, Ita ly  is not the sole cul
prit. , The o ther powers are her adcomprices, as 

' the blow th a t was struck had been prepared by 
them. Their representatives take us . by the 
throat and say to iis; ’ ;

“F irst accept the occupation, as an accom-
■ plished fact, then we will help you to arrange 

the m atter.” - - ‘ ‘ .
This inconceivable -aittitude on the p a rt of 

Europe affects im»,/jjj t̂': as much as the loss of
• Tripoli, if  we shouldTose it, fo r it will engender 

m istrust, despair and disgust in, the East. I t  
will npt add to faith in civilization," in promises,

- in treaties signed by Europe. This contradiction 
between word and deecl constitutes a br.each of 
morals. . , .. .' ■ - , ■

The Young Turk .part?}  ̂ which has been so 
loyally engaged in m aking the people love E u
rope, adopt its ways of progress and in en
deavoring to bridg-e the  W est and the Islam 
Avorld; will fail in its- duty through Europe’s 
own fault. At the pr.esent inonient, - after ■ the 
bru tal raid of Ifaiy  -\vith the knowledge of the 
Powers, our in ternal'adversaries complain tha t 
we have flattered 'European civilization and that 
we have boasted of the benefits tha t , were to 
accrue to  us from it. They even go so far as to 
declare that the real progress lies in the increase 
of bayonets and cruisers and .that real pa trio t
ism consists- in sacrificing everything to the 
budget o f  war. : | ^

This'■is w hat E urope-and particularly France 
ancl England have .brought us to, thanks to their 
liecret treaty  with Italy;.

IV lia t th ink .you  of the treaties of Paris .and; 
of . Berlin, which formally guaranteed the , in
tegrity of the O ttom an Em pire?

And the people’s rights, Justice, .H um anity; 
moral principles, w h a t' signification-do a'-ou a t
tach to -them henceforth? ' " . '
\ A nd see in -vA'hat m anner Turkey responds' to 
the'uhworth)^ spoliation of Italy?" W ith a moral 
sense which AÂ ilf hardly be uiiderstood in E u
rope, it does not banish from its territories, as 
it has eA^ery right, to do, the 40,000. Italian la
borers, | who, dyjng of hunger a t home,'haA'-e 
come to us for h,bspitality .and are finding means 
of existence AA'itli us. W hat would become of 
them, their wi\'es and their children if Ave re
taliated on them??-

This fact, among maiiA"'others, deserA^es' thought 
on the part of Europeans, and especially of So- 
'cialists; - . • -

I t  is AA'ith a Â ery heaAw h eart tha t I remain, 
sir, - . . ■ - - , ■

' .' Yours, ■
The President of the Chamber of Deputi’es,

- • A H M ED  RIZA. .

C R E A K IN G  O F  A T O T T E R IN G  SOCIAL 
ST R U C T U R E .

T H E  P E A C E  D O V E W H O S E  F E A T H E R S  
A R E  ST A IN ED  W IT H  H U M A N  BLOOD.

There, are ■ bill pasters plastered' all over toAvn - 
announcing a Peace ratification. I t  says i “Come 
and hear th e  cause of AVar.” This Peace So
ciety has come into existence-by the good grace 
of Andy Carnegie, who. has squeezed the money 
that pays the halls arid speakers out of the Avork- 
ers in the steel mills. The workers have suf
fered untold agony daily upon the industrial 

■field to  make Andy a multi-millionaire.
A little Avhile ag'o the conditions in the Pitts-, 

burgh steel industry of the.AVorkers w ere inves
tigated by. agents appointed by the United States 
Government. . T h ey 'rep o rted  th a t the; workers 
worked seven days a-Aveek, twelve hours a . day, 
and got from a dollar and a half to tAvo dollars 
a day. “Peace Andy” has carried on a perpetual 
w ar on-his workers to  squeeze the last cent out. 
of-them  he could. Yet, now we are inAdted by 
Andy, or rather A ndy’s blood money, to  come 
and coddle the peace dove.

Som e,one made a racket because labor -vvasn’t  
asked to send representatiA^es to  the meeting. 
W hat has labor to do w ith -this soiled dove of- 
Andy’s, Ave’d like to kipw ? Why does Andy 
really w ant to do away with- w ar ? M aybe he 
w ants to hide the fake armor. i plates he sold to 
the Government. Oh, n o , he is not ashamed of 
th a t ! T ha t shows he had brain enough to  cheat 
the Government itself. .And;, th a t is quite an 
honor in the  exclusive set in -which he moves.

Why does Andy talk peace with his bloody 
millions? Do he and his set. Avant to abolish 
the arm y and navy ? Are they pleading in Con
gress not to  hire any more soldiers or bttild any 
more battleships? Oh, dear, no. Ajidy and his 
•ilk are afraid of international workingclass ac
tion, and w ant an international arm y and navy. 
The capitalist class is international and they, 
have bu t one enemy, the workingclass, against 
it they m ust phite^ under cover of a peace move
ment. You savee? And the garnered gold th a t 
is stam ped w ith blood and tears by suffering 
men and their little  children and wives, are to 
pay for it. Now, Mr. Labor Representative, 
wouldn’t  you be .p roud  to be on th a t platform ? 
O r would you deem it ah insult to  your class?

;A S T E E L W O R K E R .'

TT  IS N ’T  GOOD T O  R EA D ” .

San Francisco, Cai;, Nov. 20, 1911. 
De^r S ir : ;

K indly stop sending the R E V O L T  to  me. I t  
belongs to  a click organization try ing  to  destroy 
the Socialist Party! I t  isn’t  any good to  read.

You^^s,
P. N . KROO N ,

2708 Diam ond St., City.

B y  H U G O  L E N Z . ; ;  .

Society of San Francisco has adopted the 
“Rag.” N ot a decollete “rag ” (it has always 
had th a t) , bu t a dance. T o quote from an ac
count of the Bachelors and Benedicts’ ball, 
“R agging has become so much the  rage th a t the 

' public entertainers have been employed to ' give 
lessons to the fashionables,, and every sort of. 
dance is done to its rocking glide to  as pronounced 
a degree, as the com pany will stand for, or a.s 
the daring of the dancers perm its. ■

To the casual observer this m ay not seem un
usual. W e read so much about “monkey din
ners,” “dog lunches,” “pajam a parties” and “shirt- 
tail parades,” th a t A v e  evince no surprise at the 
news th a t the  “elite” of Boston is having erected 
a theater to  present suppressed plays, or that 
the Barbary Coast dances have" become “the 
.thing.”

But there is a deeper significance, a significance' 
too im pressive to  be-unobserved by the student 
of class evolution and degeneration. -,
, The “R ag” is a censured dance.
.. I t  is a product of the slums.

I t  is a stock-in-trade of the women ,of the 
“red-light.”

I t  is the Saturnalia of the brothel.- 
And now it has been eleA';ated to respectability , 

by “Society” ! ^
H isto ry  repeats itself, i t  is said.' T ru ly  the 

antics of the privileged capitalist class'knd of the 
slums seems to bear it out.
■ “Whenever a privileged class has given itself ’ 
over to a life of idleness and ease it expired in a 
grand blaze of senility and sensuality;!”
. The privileged class of to-day is nearing that 
point the world over. Pick iip any ne-vvspaper 
and you Avill find innum erable facts to  bear out

■ this assertion. ■ '.
M arriage has become a convenience,
A very morbid desire for “racy” plays . and 

books seems to be the rule and not the exception.
. All manners of daring, senseless and even vi- 
■cious escapades m ark the doings-of “Society.” 

Now, A v h a t  is “Society”-—this particular classi
fication of hum anity which Ave designate w ith a 

': capital, S?
Is it the Avorking people ?; . Is i t  the producing 

element in the social organism ?
. No! I t  is the idlers, the parasites, the coupori- 
clippers, the exploiters, the oppressors, th a t  con- 

; stitiite “Society” as the word is - u s e d 'b y  the 
iieAvspaper reporters. -

I t  is the Alpha and Omega of all th a t is use
less and harmful to the hum an family. ■

“Society”—“high (?) Society”—is m erely the 
social, expression of the privileged' class of to-; 
day. I t  is a privileged class because it can live ' 
w ithout Avork. I t s  OAvnership of the. tools .of 
production and distribution-m akes i f  possible for

■ it to  live by the sweat of other people’s brows. 
H aving nothing to do of a productive nature it

, becomes idle and the search for, pleasure is .its 
only profession. Its  existence is .parasitic and 
possible 'on ly  so long as it can pervert the ego 
o f the suppressed class into the belief tha t the - 
parasite is a physiological necessity.

I t  is time the Avorkers wake up !
The ruling class of to-day, is folloAving. the 

trail of its ancestors. !
' The slave-owning class of Rome perished -with 
its opulency and festering social ideals.

The nobility of the feudal period reached the 
end of its te ther in the French Revolution when 
the oppressed people asked for bread; and were 
sneeringly told to eat cake. , '

The exploiting class of to-day w ith .its  life of 
rotten ease no longer justifies historical neces
sity. I t  is a w aning class and “economic expe
diency” will be its judge. . ' ; - 

Let us Took upon this elevation of the “Rag” 
dance as a harbinger of hope.

I t  is the creaking of a to tte ring  social, struc
ture. ' ■

I t  is a putrid efflorescence o f a 'c la ss  sodden 
with luxury.'

I t  is the handw riting on the wall—the “Mene, 
Mene, Tekel, Upharsin” th a t Belshazzar saAV, and 
like him Ave read, “You have been weighed in 
the balances and been found w anting;” W E  
“have a world to gain!”

TO U R  O F  D O R O T H Y  JO H N S .

Locals W anting  D ates M ust Apply Prom ptiy.

Mrs. D orothy Johns Avill begin her lecture 
tour, speaking on the possible and probable, ef
fects of Avoman ; suffrage on the revolutionary 
movement, the first or second week in Decem
ber. She first will go south, by w ay of Tracy;- 
as far as Tulare county, where several meetings 
are to  be held, and perhaps farther down the 
State. (Locals on this p a rt of the  route Svill haye 
to  make application a t once if they  wish to  have 
.meetings addressed on th is sub ject by  th e  woman 
speaker b e st qualified to  - deal w ith it. Dates 
from December 5th to  9th a re  open, Tor Locals j 
between San Francisco aind Trady. '  j
: T he trip  to  the  north  of San Francisco will be 1 
begun in January  or February , ' feocals in  this 
region intending to  arrange m eetings should ap
ply a t once so th a t advance notices can be sent 
to  newspapiers in tim e to  w ork up general iH" 
terest in the lectures to  be given. .

A ddress all communications to  Revolt Publish- 
irig Co., 305 G r^n t avenue, San Francisco.
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Carnegie's Hired Quacks Dose Patient With a
Specific.-

WILLIAM McIJEVITT.
Rustmn Beg of Frisco San_slightly luck-

less Native Skate-
Lusted far official pie-so be an to "arbi

trate;"
Leased a i-ink and orators-nearly hooked a

Bishop keen;
Then his awe-struck fellow cits .

Thought C. Wes. had nicked his bean.
-Lot t s o -NOTby R ddy K pl g

hen C. Wesley Reed received his consimis
sian from Carnegie's Peace Posh to et ap a bi
demoostration in San Francisco in he interest

will cease when the workers cease fighting; am
the workers will cease fighting when their enemy
the master class, is abolished-and not till thnn

Itleanwhile, t'ni strong (hint not too stranig) 1w
by Hot-Air conclaves-so long as Andy C

signs the checks for the cash.

SCRIBLER EARNING HIS EATS.
. . .Finishing Touches to Taylor System."

By AUSTIN LEWIS.
L 55 week nschei th ttl g

ficienicy of "Scientific" shop work, or, as it is
sometimes teemed, the "Taylor" issethod, wm
a group efficieitcy. This nataeally ssoald nbt

"Chronicle"e-.'r7. .

=-.---------.----------------- of peace, street peace, Mr. Reed set ahoot pro-
curing some precursors and evanelists. He

liti

nteet the approval of the ss'citer,
Ito must maintain tine theory of individual ct-

ficwncy.This heLOCAL 0FFrCIALST0 BE ELECTED, modflylutathep'lacidconfines woatdbe obliged toabanndon

Esecy Comrade Who Has the Wetf I h
sty bovinity, aind even crushed his precipi- the idefl of the open sItup and group hargaininig.

, Party at Heart Shnuld Attend the° e tos ssay into the palace of his Grace, the Arch Font the efficiency is admntted.to he a group
Meeting December 4 bishop. Surely, thottght the sage C. hVesley, if efficiency, the rewards of such efficiency are

- peace bath her ptoneees and proclainners, they ,

necessarily geoup ress'ards, and the bargaiitin1g

\t the nest re lar ing 0 San
must be in the pclpit, the neiveesity, and tIne must he betweent tine gronp and the employer

ocal
- . t b h Id H mbe

editorial dens-to say nothien (of caurse) of
lh I I apostl I th t t I

anti not hetiveent the enssployee and the tech
I I memb f tl ' p T n t th

4 t S 0 lo k (hall w0ll nn
d next

p e
sponges in political jobs. necessarily implies the ecgltt of Ftc group to

I s REVOLT offi ° L c I fo Is appe tI t lit H d eq d ly t I t I m oh h p f p 1 b Id
I I

sit' mo lb IwE e n crIed, and also prereqctisities-nhe apostles of peace that ssece I he muIr, iafly re'arded by thc pnesnce of tint-
lection of tht c ama 1st arty s member to proclaim tIne gospel at Dreamlansci mast not sselcr ncr or Isustile enectibers, in fact it would hne

ol thy Board of Electnon . Commissioners for he represenniative of labor as a class (apart from impossible for such a gruncp to worlc svitls that
ti-c City and County of San Francisco will be other classes) . and they nncncst eefrain (0 hots harmony asd unnison cvhich the very existence
stalin. - carefully) fran t any irres crest jibes at lIce sac of tIne ''Scientific" system esscnttally demands.

'(11)055 t oe wino will be candidates for the red purseholdee, Andeew Carnegie. It may be seriously argued that the opecation of
position 0 ga zer of the Local will be Easy conditiuncs tlsesc for the rcveeeitds aind the "Scientific" system would itself alniost auta-
Tlioltia J. Mooney, whose long and efficient the professors and tine inneorahles unit1 site ccii- ncaticativ prodsice tIne closed sfnop.
scr, cc (5 the Socialist movement is well known. toria Its' c's" tlsat Mr. Reed rounded up for itis Bitt leavie" that out of consideration for the
tilce fits work in the conduct of the literature tvild fcray act sear. Et'erytinincn ssas noin' as present it is inteeestinn to ubserve Isow the
dc ,nrtncncst on the Red Special in which our lovely as a Texas Tommy before the eses ofthe ss'riter of tlte aeticle entice cliscussiols endeavors
candidate for President in 1908 made the tour conniscittee of tIne Graed Jury inspecting the to square his advocacy of tine "Scientific" mae-
of tite coinntry, Engene V. Debt wrote as fol- dance hails of the B. C.. when the deiicioes agement ssitlt his theory of inidividoal lahor-
locis: drcass busted, annd the Labor Council was ap- contract. This he dare not let go, for to do

June 28, 1909, prited ticae Mr. Brett tart shut tinenc unit f ccitt 50 svonctd precipitate hninnt into that, socialistic
.To Whom it May Concernt their share of the evangelistic ceasacie for Peace inferno, on the entrantce to which stay be read

Thomas J. Mooney accompanied us and tine glory of Saint Antdrew of Skiho-aud of '
"Abandons hope of salary ott capttaiist news-

no the 'Red Special" last fall and rein- Honsestead (tine peimev al Iconene of idyllic peace)
.

papers. Keep out." Pitt therefnee read as Lxi-
dered us most valuable service along Tines 'Peace" fct'ukc ixose-svith a horsesvinip, loss's "Sciecntific shop management peopuses
tine route. Comrade Mooney is one of tine said inncplement of peace being (in svhat tine that all ss.orbc possible to he done by piece worm
the most active workers in the labor schoolboys in Latin used to teem the paulo pest shall be paid for on that plan, each worker cant-

, mnvement. He is absolutely honest and f'ntinre) hBOUT TO PIE cvieideci by Beothnec ing according to his skill and industry, bitt all
trustworthy and is filled with energy Kelly of the Labor Council. The sncbsequent alike beinng helped by the expert to do and earn
and ambition to better the condition of proceedings mccc nearly as peaceful as the cele- more than he Inas been accustomed to do and
his class. Comrade Mooney is worthy brated meeting (repoeted by Truthful James) of earnn, but without any extra exertion.
of any position he may wish to hold in the geologic section of tIne Academy of Sciences "It dues oppose tine theory that tIne wages
the labor movement and I cheerfully Ott tine Stanisiass. Bitt that portion of the Peace of the' most productive small be kept down to
commend him to the consideration of Coin. is mitch too painntul to dsveii on, and so the- aiooitnt jcnstified by tine product of the
Comrades and Friends as one of the best ste cnsitst let ct rest in peace, and get barb to as erage. It recognizes bunion inequality and
types of the Awakened American Pro- tine big noise at Dreamland. proposes tisat cant shall profit by the talent,
letariat. Cettinig peace by boosting for arbitratiocn seisich lie possesses."

Yours very truly, treaties and isaving loving jamisorees on Came- Eacin wormer is "to earn occordinsg to his
(Signed) E, V. ,DEBS, gte 5 mazstma, it ltke nrnnbnbnnng bachoheesin foe shill and industry" hnt all ace to be helped by

.
tIne ptcrpose of abohismning poverty. tt is jnnst a sIte espert. to eaen and do more without extra

Of course, the approval of Comrade Debs will little sit less effective than tine Christian Sciencce cxrrtiocn. But if the- expert directs the opera-
icot recommend anybody to the extreme oppor- political metinod of denying tisat II nerrisas y tian; and the group works in onion in accord
i list sIte element that sopports the officials who star, eocept as act illnnsiunn of nsoetal mind. ance with the directions of the expert, and if
kept Debs oct of California and stied to keep Quack Doctors Dose Symptoms. the individual exercises no more exertion, that
Hcts'ssoodoof, hint REVOLT is not ppeaIcng The good Reverend Golightly, and Professor is, expends en more individual labor-force than
io soch oem tots. 000ey, as circa atnon \caclemictns, and Rabbi Roslnainna, and Editoe before, but the product is increased, it is clean
damager or t (0 O ication, as secore more Otintulnon, annci' Mayor Senssationn, and Honorable that the increase is a group increase arising from
i tan 300 so seen ens y nn own persona e Orts. Holtitasi, ace merely a set of qnnacb doctoes better group organization.
lit everything he has done he has been ener- semen it mmcv to treaticng society for the war- Here sve see the real significance of the cap-
;cicc and effective. fever or ton an anaemic condition of its peace itaiistic desire to introduce and to ennforce the

Another candidate for the position svnll be stem. Ahoict tIne highest degeee of nsedical "Taylor" system. It is intended that the em-
the nnccnnnbeot, John Keller, a comrade of genial skill tltai tincy cans nuttier anoonq theist secocs to ployer sItail Inane the full advantage of the inn-
disposition anti easy going ways. Inc on a par sxitln the "606" piotessors. They crease aeiointg from a more thorough organniza-

.

5, glaring instance of Keller s nnscompetency cant see symptoms, hint they can't diannose tiOn of the labor omits. This is a new social
c' as hco "forgetfulness in the tatter of the causes, or else they dare not tell tine patien't tIne fOnction. tine rewards of svhich the employinng
pclnincai pamphlet prepared by the election trintlt for fear they n-inst lose a good cave. Tlsey class intetnclO to monopolize.
insarci and sent to every vofer no the city, no- are stronnn for injectiocns of opiates and s anoint Or"anizahionn itself is in seine sense a prodsnc.
close I svith the sann(ple ballot. was, a inndefioitexdrugs, bnnt tines' shorn every possible live force. There is a 1soint svhere quantity,This
p innislnlet which every voter was niterested iO risaoce ol either speaking foetineight againnst tine merges into qoality as Engels so ably pointed
inert ice of what his favorite candidates mnght cannses of wae or ot aliossiing ounces to siseah unit oat in his Anti Duneheing; His famous example
hoc to say, and nearly all became cartons to and proclains the truth They love the patient as ssas taken fronnn the nsilitary experiences of Na-
connnpaen the statements foond therein. The

a patiennt, for revenine annd for professional poleon in his campaign againnst the Itlannelnikes.
ccvi of getting ounr mayoralty candidates state- notoriety; their ennmitn of tine real causes of scar Onne httamelunhe was more titan a noatch for a
nnnenni in that pamphlet would have been, if the is not so great as linrir lose for dosages of "606" single Preneb cavalryman, butt as tIne numbers
nc iner remembers rightly, $40. The organizer or other popsnlar specifics for ignoransce annd Ce- svere increased tine Mamelohe gradoahly declined
stay specifically instructed by the Campaign spectable conventionality. inn importance until a gronnp of organized Prencis-
Covnmittee of Local San Francisco to attend to t do not nnarvel tinat iilr. Reed, of tine tribe noes was inure sham a snatch for a mitch larger
tIck innatter, but neglected it (he said he for- of political quacks, ssas sore airaid to allow ann grcnnp of unorganized Mannieltihes.
CII') along with a hundred ofher things 0f openn plalform for those srino connicl acnd ssonnid pro- TIne same holds trite of industry, for the
letter importance. . claim tine truth that tine preteoders of ilte pulpit, resultant product depends no lest upon or-

inlcanwhile the candidates were expendnig the nnoivrrsnty, and tine prtils, had too mitch in- gaeizotior than inpon sine doctors of indivislunal
rnnsre than $400 to get a few thousand booklets terest in the sounrces of sv*', or too ncsucch ignor- skull and machine effectis'eness. But this or-
slit lo supplement the svork which the state- ance of tine causation of war, to be of amy service ganization efficiency has never hero paid for by
intent in the general political pamphlet was 5itP in solving the problem. the capitalist, nor even acknotsiedged as some-
posed to do. The candidates had to undertake When War Will Be Waged No More, thing deserving of pay. Ott the contrary it lsau
thus snork because of their knowledge that Kel- For tine class-conscious svorker, tinere is no been accepted as lagniappe where it has nnot
Ice could not be depended upon even to direct 1iroblem of marl there is merely a curse of war, actually been claimed as the distant and per-
nine ncrrk when volunteers should present them- a cucrse of capitalist star. So lonug as intro fight tonal achieveintent of the capitalist himself.
'ekes to do it. Thene facts are well known to men for greedy gain in the roam of competition, ilIum has pointed this ount in his discnnssion
Rsllrr's friends, many of whom, placing the with iabor's produrce as the spoil of victory; so of capitalistic esploitation. In his time it was
yr r I of the party above considerations of per- long as tine capitalist class of one cation finds sxar not easy to discover a way of meeting this
s'nnoh feeling will vote for some one who Can inviting field of public pinnnder and private specific form of capitalistic aggression, becanse
I a sirpended 'upon to render achive and efficient nraft I so long as tine workers, unorganized inter the labor movement had not developed to the
'cnn-ice. nati000lly, are fools enough to fight wars for the point where it coucld be effectively employed.

On the other hand, there is a large nutmber, benefit of the mastIrs, and too cowardly or inert Bitt the worhingman of the present day is in

o , extreme opportunists who stand for funnoo to svage tine oine great final war for their osso much better position and by the exercise of his
I onythint else that will help one of their emancipation; so long will the gory hands of war families annl the poseurs of organization at his

nnncnnber to net into office, who will vote for ssasin inn blood, svorkingcoen slaurgisteriog svork- disposal may string benefit even from the threat-
"Taylor"Railer because of his exteeme partisanship of ingmenn to maine a Morgan pageant for the inter- reing disafter of the nystem.

turns and their poliries. tF WE ARE TO - national millionaires of the svonhd. There is nothing to be gained by fighting
I WE A COMPETENT ORGANIZER FOR Arbitration treaties svihl do no more to abolish the system as sunch. If the economic resolts

E FIRST SIX MONTHS OF THE PROS- wars ttnafl porous plasters do to abolish rineun-a are nurperior t" those of the old system, and it

ENTIAL ELECTION YEAR, EVERY I ism' the 'Carnegie qoacks are as strong for plan mnnst be admitted that they are superior, the oesv
EDER OF REVOLT WHO IS A PARTY hers as they are adroit in cunpping the pockets of system is a social gout. It is a more effective

B1'IIIBER IN SAN FRANCISCO MUST AT- lIne poor. The arbitration treaties are merely a piece of productive machinery and to contend
"'ND THE MEETING DECEMBER blind; if a nation is unable to get the consent Of against it svould be to be plared in the same -

the "wardens of sear" (tlnat imnvis(blr hod svhich position as svere thoue who vainly contested the
has line dogs of mario leash), an arbitration treaty introduction of the so-called "labor saving" ma-

-
IGHT WAY. may afford au easy political svay out of an on-

predicament; burl sshemn two nations anne
chinery.

On the other hoed there is no question that
Berlin Nov. 11, 1911.

poinnlae
svilhing for svar (that is, svhen tine masters want the new system may easily become a means of
svar annd tine ssardros of tsar are sviiling to permit tyranny and a soerce of degradation to the em-resenti7c'ur Comrades in, Revolt.- am r (THE it), all the arbitration treaties from Skibo to ploye. The employers see is it a chance to

'wagesdry months subserulner to your
h fh Homestead sson't be ss'orthn a tinker's objurr'ation break dosvn the standardized of the em-

N 'VOLT) and If he it very much, rests of is preventing war. ploye secured by his nnnion by substituting a
.,lit ring, and stands for the true i

- The rit'ht reverends and the left revereinds the competitive wage, svhile the whole benefit of
essoekçng class, I want to

Enclosed politicians-in and the politicians_Out, tIne peofes the grounp product is monopolized. The system
nnneot subscriber and shareho e

. noes and the possessors-all these may fool the deprives the mediocre man of a means of living,
$1.00 for that purpose.

, "common people" (or the middle class in'rationals for while his efforts are worth more than the
Yours for the RevolOhnf,SON and ireadicals), if they wish, and as long as they union minimum wage (otheruvise he would not

in-COdAS.
utanio, Canada. like; bunt the workers have too munch at stake to be employed), based upon the sysiem of

3

dividual hirfi, he might easily, and in fact would
not be accented in a group, ccnnlrolled by an
us rrneer who directed the movements of the
group in accordance wiih a given standard of
speed, and based unpon a numbered series of
movements, n To say that tIne systeint has not
arrived at .nnsy sorb point is to beg the ques-
tion, for it has the potentiality of such results
and svithoof doubt sorb results are contem-
plated. In 'fact by the "Taylor" system effec-
tus'e star can be declared on the existing trade
minion organsizailons. Os the other hand, the
system itself may be made a most effective
ns'eapoe in fine Inands of the working class.

Let us set horv this may be.

TO MEMERS OF LOCAL SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

ihuncln mao been said abonnt noahing yonur party
fight ohmic, time local uneetieg amid not imu the
press. I fol' onne svouuld favor snucim a proposi-
tion, hurt svlenn a Local nna)ority binds annd gags
the oninority to one meeting a mootin and then
only for tmsno mutiny, the nneeting hardly ever
getting beyood coonnounoications annd bills, and
stinenever a' emotion is made by that nuinority
sonune one of; the said majority moves to "las' on
the table," smutting off all debate. Therefore
cannot see nosy tlneme is momch cluaince of set-
tiinmg tIne tiglut in yonne local meeting.

Comrades,' those of youm svho have vtnunggled
1ong amid hard for tIne camuse of Sorialisos, I usIa
of youn to study this proposition aund the nesv
Constiiurtion that is beinng presenuted.

Election of officers us airount to take ;mioce.
ii therefore rests svith yoon to tahue part in this
higlut aund nOt see onmrseie'rs carried cloms'n the
stream of fusion and capitalist politics that is
at pr.cseunt endangering the nuovemenut.

REVOLT is driven fronnu Local San Fraincisco
isecaunse. among other things, it criticised the
Cannpaigrn Comnnnittee. Well, any Socialist who
svoald sit and listen to the dehibcrqtiomus of- tlnat
cornrmiitee last Tinnmrsrlay nigint over sending a
protest to Taft oguinst surhsidizinsg mu steannuslnip
lire, across tine Panama Canal, he or site svouuld
surely say tlsey were presenut at a meeting -of
the Merchants' Associatioun inustmd of a Social-
ist committee,

ContrarIes, we have too munch at stake to give
imp this figlnt to thmat crosvd that ss'ouuld pnnt 0mm
nnovement svinere it cornid not ectrerge For sonuse
time to come. I therefore ash your again to
consider the fin ste are in.

Local San Francisco is at the present timne
over $500 or moore inn cleLt. I nave not beard as
auditing connmittee's report, I hsosv a iinrne when
mmmc ss'rre strect nmneetinngs nn men rue 'snsed to sell
from $6 to $12 svonth of lileratunre a might. Our
Surodhay night meetings are a fizzle, av to the
true that are mci: 5mm om'gannizer advocatru dis- -

pensing seith tineun altogether. I suppose you
remember tine late election sxlneu our organizer
failed to publish that tOO-svord statement thnat
seas to be sent not by the Registrar to oh the
voters, one of tine nusost seriours hlnrnchers 'that
ever befell our Local.

We had to stove to the Pacific building, annnong
the riffraff ol capitalisnnn, bekauuse 0mm ineaniqnnar-
ters was too dirty, aiulnonmgh the odganizee paid
a nion-unnion janitor, sonnurthing no organizer ever
did pmevioursly. Threre are no reports nuade to
tine mernlrership, only throungln 'the Camntpaigm
Consmittre, and as before stated, see hardly ever
get to that stage of the proceediogs. Tinere coos
a large influns of item menebero t scull arinusit, hunt
where are they? "Nosy, youu see tinem anti nosy
yonn donut."

Anyihing that is done by the elenneot is
posrer smacks of fmnsioo and dirty politics. Kinug,
flahhsnis and Co. are riglnt tlnere defennuinng tine
fuusiouists all tine time. They ably defended tine
National Enecurtive Couusmittee ouch the St. l',oumis
funsiomnists laqt Istooday night, altho'sgh a So-
cialist svho scas elected in St. Louis sn'as alto time
nominee of the Repunblican party. King nomi-
nated hOax Hayes for the N. E. C. ahthonugh
Hayes openly asked tine San Francisco comrades
to vote foe McCarthy in the last election. They
also boycott aod imagine tlmey are giving a stinug_
ing rebuke to anyone svineo tlmey accuse him or
her of being an I. W. IV, or in sympathy with -

them.
Comrades, if youn are in favor of ssnch tactics

as I have here stated, funsion, inactivity, etc., vote
for King, Bakkuns, etc. tf you sta's4 for clean
Socialisno e'ote against them. -

JAMES DUKELOW.

Do you charge us with wantinig- to stop the
exploitation of children by their parents? To
tints crime we plead guuihty. - -

But, youn qvihl say, we destroy the mont hal-
iowed of relations, when we replace home edu-
cation by social. -

And younr edsncation? Is sot that also social,
and determined by the social conditions under
which you educate, by tine intervention, direct -

or indirect, of society by means of schools, etc.?
The Communists have not invented the inter-
s'ention of society in edacatiun; they du but -

seek to alter the nharacter of that istervention,
and to rescue edecation from the influence of
the ruling class, --

The bourgeois clap-trap about the family and
education, about the hallowed co-relation' of
parent and child, become all the more disgust
ing, the more, by the action of Modern Industry,
all family ties among the proletarians are torn

-

asunder, and their children transformed into
simple articles of commerce and instruments of

-

lahor,-Commsoists' Manifesto, -
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“606” REMEDY FOR PEACE.

l o c a l  OFFICIALS t o  BE ELECTED.
r

Every Comrade Who Has the Welfare of the
Party at Heart Should Attend the 

Meeting December 4.

A t th e  next regular meeting of Local San 
' Francisco, to be held Monday night, December 

4, at 8 o’clock (hall wUl-be named- in next 
u ee k ’s REVOLT), officers' of the Local for 
the e n su in g  six months will'be elected,-and also 
the se lec tio n  of the Socialist Party’s member 
of th e  Board of Election .’ Commissioners for 
the City and County of San Francisco will be
made. •- ■ . : .

A m ong  those who Vwill be candidates for the 
position of organizer of the Local will be 
Thom as J.-.M ooney, whose long and efficient 
service in  the Socialist movem ent is well known. 
After h is  w ork in the conduct of the literature 
d ep artm en t on the Red Special in which our 
candidate for President in 1908 made the tour 
oif the  country, Eugene V. Debs w rote as fol
lows : ,

I June 28, 1909.
To Whom it May Concern: '

Thomas J. Mooney accompanied us 
on the “Red Special” last fall and ren
dered us most valuable service along 
the route. Comrade Mooney is one of 
the most active: workers in the labor 

‘ movement. He is absolutely honest and 
trustworthy and is filled with energy 
and ambition to better the condition of 
his class. Comrade Mooney is worthy 
of any position he may wish to hold in 
the labor movernent and I cheerfully 

 ̂ commend him to the consideration of 
/' Comrades and Friends as one of the best 

types of the Awakened American Pro
letariat.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) E. V. ^ E B S .

Of course, the approval of Comrade Debs will 
not recommend anybody to the extrem e oppor
tunistic elem ent th a t supports the officials who 
kept Debs out o f California and tried to keep 
Haywood out, bu t ^REVOLT is n o t appealing' 
to such “Socialists.”! Mooney, as circulation 
manager fo r this put^lication, has secured more 

, than 300 subscribers;by his own personal efforts. 
In everything he has done he h a s , been ener
getic and effective. | .

Another candidate I for the position will be 
the incumbent, John Keller, a comrade of genial 
disposition and easy going ways. _

A glaring instance of K eller’s incompetency 
was his “forgetfulness” in the inatter of the 
political pam phlet prepared by the election 
board and sent to  eyery voter in the city, in
closed with the sample ballot. This was  ̂ a 
pamphlet which every voter was interested in, 
because of w hat his favorite candidates m ight 
have to say, and nearly  all became curious to 
compare the statem ents found therein. The 
cost of getting  our rnayoralty candidate’s sta te
ment in th a t pamphljet would have been, if the 
writer rem em bers rightly, $40. The organizer 
was specifically instructed by  the Campaign 
Committee of Local ^ an  Francisco to atterid to 
this m atter, bu t neglected it (he said he for
got”) along w ith a hundred other things of 
lesser importance. '
. ^Teanwhile the candidates were expending 

more than $400 to gpt a few thousand booklets 
out to supplem ent the w ork which the state
ment in the g e n e r a l  political pam phlet was sup
posed to  do. The candidates had to  u n d er^k e  
this work because of the ir knowledge th a t Kel
ler could not be depjended upon even to  direct 

: th e , -work when volunteers should present them 
selves to  do it. The|se facts are well known to 
Keller’s friends, maiiy of whom, placing the-
gnod of t h e  party  afcove considerations of per
sonal feeling, w ill vote for s o m e  one w l^  can 
be d e p e n d e d  upon to render active and efficient
service. : ■ ,

•On the other hand, there is a large number,
the extreme-opporturiists who stand for fusion
and anything else th a t will help one of^ their 
number to  get into; office^ who will vote lor 
Keller because of h a s  extrem e ^ p ^ i s a i ^ i p ^  
tbem and their policies. IF
HAVE A COM PETENT ORGANIZEI^EOR
t h e  f i r s t  s i x  m o n t h s  o f
ID EN TIA L E L E C T IO N  H V |R Y
r e a d e r  o f  R F V d l t  w h q  i s  A _P A ^
 ̂MEMBER IN  S A N lF R A N C IS m ^ M U |T  a t 

t e n d  T H E  M E E T IN G  D E C E M B E R  4.

T H E  RIG HT W AY.

i Berlin, Nov. 11, 1911.
D e a ;  C o m r a d e s  i n  R evolt:—I a m  a t
six m onths s u b s c r i b e r  , to your p ap er^ (iW ^t

REVOLT), and like it very much. I t  has tne 
right ring, and stands for the t r u e  in terests ^ot 

working class. I w ant to^becom e ^
manent subscriber and shareholder. Fn  
find $1.00 for that purpose.

Yours for the Revolution,
CHAS. N IC H O LSO N ,

Ontario, Canada.

Carnegie’s Hired Quacks Dose Patient W ith a 
Specific.

W IL L IA M  M cD EV ITT.
Rustum Beg of Frisqo San—slightly luck

less Native S k a te -  
Lusted for official pie—so began to “afbi- 

trate;”:.
Leased a rink and orators—nearly hooked a 

Bishop keen;
Then his, awe-struck fellow cits .
Thought C. Wes. had nicked his bean.

—L atest version-—N O T by Ruddy Kipling.

W hen C. W esley Reed received his commis
sion from Carnegie’s Peace Push, to get up a big 
dertionstration in San Francisco in the interest 
of peace, sweet peace, Mr. Reed set about pro
curing some precursors, and evangelists. . He 
scoured the neighborhood, invaded the pulpits, 
charged madly into the placid confines of. uni
versity bovinity,"and even crushed his precipi
tous way into the palace of his Grace, the Arch
bishop. Surely, thought the sage C. W esley, if 
peace hath her pioneers and proclaimers, they 
m ust be in . the pulpit, the university, and the 
editorial dens—to say nothing ■ (of course) .of 
those loyal apostles of .peace, the saturated 
sponges in political jobs.

I t  appears th a t Mr. Reed required only two 
prereqilisities—the apostles of peace tha t were 
to proclaim the gospel at Dream land m ust not 
be representative of labor as a class (apart from' 
other classes), and they must refrain (O how 
carefully) from any irreverent jibes at the sacr 
red pursehplder, Andrew Carnegie.

Easy conditions these for the reverends and 
the professors and the honorables and the edi
torial “we.’s” tha t Mr. Reed rounded up for his 
wild foray on war. Everything was going as 
lovely as a Texas Tom m y before the eyes oPthe 
committee of the Grand Jury  inspecting the 
dance halls of the B. C., when' the delicious 
dream busted, and the Labor Council was ap
prised tha t Mr. Reed had shut them out from 
their share of the evangelistic crusade for Peace 
and the glory of Saint Andrew Of Skibo-—and, of 
Hom estead '(the primeval home of idyllic peace).
■ Then .“Peace” broke loose—with a horsewhip, 
the said implement of peace being (in w hat the 
schoolboys in Latin used to term  the paulo-p©st- 
future) A B O U T TO  BE wielded by Brother 
Kelly of the Labor Council. The subsequent 
proceedings were nearly as peaceful as the cele
brated m eeting (reported by Truthful Jam es) of 
the geologic section of the Academy of Sciences 
on the Stanislaw. But tha t portion of the Peace 
Con. is much too. painful to dwell on, and so 
we m ust let it rest in peace, and get back to 
the big noise-at Dreamland.

Getting peace by boosting for arbitration 
treaties, and having loving jamborees on Carne
gie’s mazuma, is like imbibing backsheesh for 
the purpose of abolishing poverty. I t  is ju s t a 
little bit less effective than the Christian Science 
political method of denying tha t . there is any 
war, except as an illusion of m ortal mind.

Quack Doctors Dose Symptoms.
The good Reverend Goiightly, and Professor, 

Academicus, arid Rabbi Roshanna, and Editor 
Gumshoe, and 'M ayor Sensation, and Honorable 
Holdfast, are merely a set of quack doctors 
when it comes to treating  society for the war- 
fever pr for an anaemic condition of its peace 

. system. About the highest degree of medical 
skill tha t they can rhuster among them seems to 
be on a par with the “606” professors. They 
can see symptoms, but they can’t  diagnose 
causes, or else they dare not tell the patient the 
tru th  for fear they m ust lose a good case.\ They 
are strong for injections of opiates and various 
indefinite drugs, but- they shun every possible 
chance of eithe.r speaking forthright against the 
causes of war or of allowing, others to speak out 
and proclaim the truth. They love the patient as 
a patient, for .revenue and for professional 
notoriety; their enmity of the real causes of war 
is not so great as the-ir love- for dosages of “606” 
o r  other popular specifics for ignorance and re
spectable conventionality.

I do not marvel th a t Mr. Reed, of the tribe 
of political quacks, was sore afraid to allow an 
open platform  for those who could and would pro- ■ 
claim the tru th  tha t the pretenders of the pulpit, 
the university, and the p r^ s ,  had too much in
terest in the sources of w ^ ,  or too much ignor
ance of the causation of war, to, be of any service ■ 
in solving the problem.

When War Will Be W^ged No More.
F or the class-conscious w orker,, there is no 

problem- of w ar; there is merely a curse of war, 
a' curse of capitalist war. So long as men fight 
men for gre'edy gain in the m art of competition, 
w ith labor’s produce as the spoil of victory; so 
long as the capitalist class of one nation finds war 
an inviting field of public plunder and private 
g ra ft; so long as the workers. Unorganized inter
nationally, are fools enough to fight wars for the 
benefit of the mastWs, and too cowardly or inert 
to  wage the one great final w ar for their' own 
em ancipation; so long will the  gory hands of war 
wash in blood, workingmen slaughtering work
ingmen to mdce a Morgan pageant for the inter
national millionaires of the world.

Arbitration treaties will do no more to abolish 
wars than, porous plasters do to abolish rheum a
tism ; the Carnegie quacks are as-strong for plas
ters as they are adroit in cupping the pockets of 
the poor. The arbitration treaties are merely a 
blind; if a nation is unable to  get the consent of 
the  “wardens of w ar” (that invisible body which ■ 
has the dogs of w ar in leash), an arbitration treaty  
m ay afford an easy political way out of . an un-^ 
popular predi.cament: but when two nations are 
willing for war (that is, when the masters want 
w ar and the wardens of w ar are willing to perm it 
it) , all the 'arbitration treaties from Skibo to 
Hom estead won’t  be worth a tinker’s objurgation 
in preventing w a r .-

The right reverends and the left reverends, the 
politicians-in and the politicians-out, the profes
s o r s  a n d -the possessors-—all these may fool the 
“com m on people” (o r the middle class irrationals 
and  irradicals), if they  vvish, and’as long as they 
like; but theAvorkers have too much at stake to

stand for much more nonsense of the Peace Con
ference and • the arbitration-treaty variety. Wjar 
will cease when the  workers cease fighting; and 
the’ workers; will cease fighting when their eneir 
the m aster class, is  abolished—and not till the 

Meanwhile, I ’m' strong (but-not too strong) f 
Peace'by H ot-A ir conclaves—so long as Andy 
signs the checks for the cash.

SCRIBLER EARNING HIS EATS.

Finishing Touches to “Taylor System.’
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By A U ST IN  L E W IS .
L ast week in the course of this argum ent 

arrived .a t the conclusion th a t : the .proposed ef- 
-Hciency of “Scientific” shop work, or, as it is 
sometimes termed, the “Taylor” method, was 
a group efficiency. This naturally would nDt 
-meet the 'approval of the “Chronicle” writer, 
who must maintain the theory of individual «f- 
ficiency. ..This he must do for two reasons at 
least, otherwise he would be obliged to  aband 

' the idea of the open shop and group bargainin 
For: if the efficiency is adm itted .to  be a .g ro i 

' efficiency, the rewards of, such efficiency are 
necessarily, group rewards, and the bargainiiig 
must be between "the group and the employer 
and not between the emplpy'er and the inc 
viclual members of the group: To grant this 
necessarily implies the right of the group : 
select its membership, for ’-group labor wou 
be m aterially retarded by the presence of u: 
welcome or hostile members, in fact it would be

■ impossible for such a group to work with that- 
harm ony and unison which the very existence 
of the “Scientific” system essentially , demand^s. 
I t m ay be sermusly argued tha t the ope 
the “Scientific” system would itself almc 
matically prodiice the closed shop.

• But leaving tha t ou t' of consideration 
present, it is interesting to obserye Ijiow the 
w riter of the article .under discussion endeavors 
to square his advocacy : of the “Scientifijc” rhaii- 
agernent ‘ with his theory of individua|l labo '- 
contract. This he dare n o t- le t go,j. for to do 
\so would precipitate, him in to  thatj, socialistic 
iriferno, on the entrance to  which may be reap 
“Abandon hope of salary on capitalist n'ewf-. 
papers. Keep out.” W e therefore read as fol
lows: “Scientific shop management proposes 
tha t j all work possible to. be done by piece work 
shall be paid for on tha t plan, each w orker e a rr
ing according 'to his skill and industry,, but all 
alike being, helped by the expert to do and earn 
more than he has been accustomed t o ‘do and 
earn, ■ but w ithout any extra exertion.

“I t  does oppose the theory; tha t the wages 
iof the” most productive shall be kept down tD 
the- amount- justified by the prpduct of thp 
average: I t  recognizes human inequality and 
proposes that each shall ' profit by the talen 
which, he possesses.” ; _

Eacii worker is “to earn according to hi 
'skill: and industry” but a ll 'a re  to be helped by 
the expert, to earn and do more w ithout extra 
exertion. B u t if the- expert directs the opera!- 

,t io n ; and the group works in unison in accorc^- 
ance w ith the - directions of the expert, and if 
the individual exercises no more exertion, tha t 
is, expends no more individual ■ labor-force than 
before, bu t the product is increased, it is c le ^

' tha t the increase is a group increase arising from 
better group organization.

H ere we see the real significance of the cap
italistic desire to introduce and to enforce thp 
“Taylor” system. I t  is  intended tha t the em
ployer shall have the  full advantage of the in
crease arising from a more thorough organize 
tion of the labor units, This is a new socij 
function, the rewards of which the em.ployin 
class intends . to monopolize.
• Organization itse lf is in some sense a produc 
t iv e ; force. . There is a point' where quantit 
merges into quality as' Engels so ably pointed 
out in  his. A nti-D uehring; His. famous examplle 
w as-taken from the military experiences of N a
poleon-in his campaign against the Mamelukes. ;

' One Mameluke was more than a match for a 
single French cavalryman, but as the numbers 
were increased, the Mameluke graduallj'- declined 
in importance until a group of organized French
men was more than , a match for a much l.arger 
grpup of unorganized Mamelukes. ■ •

The same holds true of industry, for th e . 
resultant .product depends no less upon or
ganization than upon th e : factors of individual 
skill and machine effectiveness: But this or
ganization efficiency has never been paid for bjy 
the  capitalist, nor. even acknowledged as some
thing deserving of pay. ' O n .the  contrary it has 
been accepted as lagniappe where it has not 
actually been claimed as- the  distant- and per- 
sonal achievement of the capitalist himself.

M arx has pointed this out in his discussiojn 
of capitalistic exploitation. ■ In his time, it was ■ 
not easy to  discover a way of . m eeting thjs- 
specific form of capitalistic aggression, because 
the labor movernent had not developed to  the 
point where it could be effectively employed. 
B ut the workingman of the present day is ip 
much better position and by the exercise of. his 
faculties an^ the powers of organization at his 
disposal may w ring benefit even from the threai- 
enirig disaster of the “TaylOr” system. .

There is nothing to  be gained by fightin 
the system as such. If the economic results 
are superior to those of the old system, and t  
m ust be adm itted th a t they are superior, the  he-vv 
system is a social; gain. I t  is  a more effective , 
piece of productive machinery and to  contend 
against it would be to  be placed in the same ' 
position 'as were those who vainly contested the 
introduction of the so-called “labor "saving” 'm a
chinery.

On the other hand there is no question that 
the new. system  m ay easily become a means of 
ty ranny  and a source of degradation to  the em
ploye. The employers see in it a chance to 
break down the standardized wages of the  em
ploye, secured by his union by substitu ting a 
competitive wage, while the whole benefit of 
th e  group product is monopolized. The system 
deprives the mediocre man of a means of living, 
for while 'his efforts -are-w orth more than the 
union minimum wage (otherwise he would n o t . 
be  employed), based upon .the system  of, in-

dividual hird, he m ight easily, and in fact would 
not be  accepted in a group, controlled by an 
overseer wtio directed th e  movements of the 
group in acjcordance With a given standard of 
speed, and jbased upon a numbered series of 
movements. ! To say th a t the system  has not 
arrived at ,a|ny such point is to  beg , the ques^ 
tion, for it has the potentiality of such results 
and w ithoni doubt such results are contem
plated. In  jfact by the “Taylor” system effec
tive war can be declared on th e . existing trade, 
union organizations. On the other hand, the 
system itself may be made a m ost effective 
weapon in the hands of the working class. ■ 

Let us se^ how this may be. ■

TO MEMBERS

Much has 
fight within 
press. I  fo 
tion, but wh 
the minority 
only for tw

, Avheneyer a 
some one of 

'th e  table,” 
cannot see

OF LOCAL SAN FRAN
CISCO.

been said about making your party  
the local meeting and not in the 

■ one would favor such a proposi-. 
en a Local m ajority binds and gags 

to one meeting a month' and then 
o hours, the m eeting hardly ever

getting  beyond communications .and bills, arid
motion is made by that minority, 
the said m ajority moves to  “lay on 
hutting off all debate.. Therefore I 
low there is much chance of set-.

tling th e  fight in your local meeting.
Comrades, those of you who ha,ve struggled: 

'long and ha -d for the cause of Socialism, I ask • 
of you to study this proposition and th e ' new 
Constitution tha t is bein.g presented.

Election bf officers is about to take place, ' 
it therefore rests w ith you to  take part in this 
fight and n^t see ourselves carried dowii the 
stream  of fusion ■ and capitalist politics tha t is 
a t  present endangering the movement.

R E V O L T  is driven from L ocar San Francisco 
■because, among other things, it criticised the 
Campaign Committee. W ell, any Socialist who 
would sit anjd listen to the deliberations o f 'th a t-  
committee last Thursday night over sending a 
protest to Taft against subsidizing a steamship 
line, across the Panama Canal, he or: she would 
surely say tney were present at. a meeting' of
the Merchan 
ist cornmittee.

Cpmrades, 
up this fight 
movement w

ts’ Association in stead 'o f a Social-.

we have too much at stake to give 
to  tha t crowd th a t Avould put our 
lere it could not emerge for some 

time to com|e. I therefore ask, you again to 
consider the fix we are in.

Local San Francisco is a t the present time 
over $500 or more in debt. I have not heard an 
atiditing com:nittee’s report, I know a time when, 
there'w ere street meetings when w'e-used to sell
from $6 to $ 
Sunday nigh 
few that are 
pensing with

2 worth 6f literature a night. O ur 
; meetings are a fizzle, as to the ■ 
held: our organizer advocates' dis^ 
them altogether. I suppose you 

remember the late election w hen our organizer 
failed -to  puljlish that 100-word statem ent tha t 
was to be se'nt out by the Registrar to all -the: 
voters, one of the most serious b lunders '‘tha t , 
ever befell our Local.

W e had to hiove to the Pacific building, among 
the riffraff o^ capitalism, because ouV headquar- ' 
ters was too dirty, although the organizer paid 
a non-union janitor, something no organizer: ever 
did previousliy. There are no reports made to  - 
the membership, only through the Campaign 
Committee, and as before stated, we hardly pver ■: 
get to tha t st|age of the proceedings. There w as 
a large influx of new members I -will: admit, but
where are th 
you don’t.” 

.Anything

:y? “Now, you see them and now

that is done by the .element - in 
power smacksjDf fusion and dirty  politics: King, 
Bakkus and 
fusionists all

Co. are right there defending the 
the time. They ably defended the 

National Executive Committee and the St. L ou is ' 
fusionists la^t Monday night, although a 'S o 
cialist who 'wjas; elected in St. Louis was also the 
nominee of the Republican party. K ing nomi
nated. M ax H ayes for the N. E. C. although 
Hayes openly asked the San Francisco comrades 
to vote for M cCarthy in the last election. They 
also boycott and imagine they are giving a sting
ing rebuke to anyone when they accuse him or
her of being 
them.

Cofnrades,
as I have here stated, fusion, inactivity, etc., vote

an I. W . W , or in sym pathy w ith ' 

if you are in favor of such'-,tactics

f6r King, Be 
Socialism vc

kkus, etc. If you stand for clean 
te against them. -.

JAM ES D U K ELO W .

Do you charge us w ith w anting-to  s top-the  
exploitation of children by their parents? .To 
this crime we plead guilty. - ‘ ;

But, -you will say, we destroy the m ost hal
low ed 'of relations, when we replace home edu
cation by so'cial.

And your Education ? Is n p t tha t also sociali 
■and determined by the social conditions under 
which -you educate, by the intervention, direct 
or indirect, ot society by means of schools, etc. ? 
The Communists have not invented the inter-. 
vention of society in education; th e y , do bu t 
seek to alter the character of tha t intervention, 
and to  rescue education from the influence of 
the" ruling cllass. .

The bourgeois clap-trap about the family and 
education, about the hallowed co-relation* of 
parent and child, become all the more disgust- 
ing,ithe more, by the action of Modern Industry, 
all faniily ties among the proletarians are  torn 
asunder, and their children transform ed info 
simple articles of commerce and instrum ents of- 
labor.—Comn|iunists’ Manifesto. . - . * -

PETER AND PAUL IN AMERICA 
Is a Book that every Household should have a 

Copy for their Protection

ASK THE BOOKSELLER FOR IT

By E R IK  C H R ISTE N SO N

Cigar Stand 
401 Third Street San Francisco, Gai„
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WE’RE GOING TO SAY IT.

By E. Marguerite Untermann,
W e’ve got something to say about 

thisy we women. We always have had 
too. Most men don’t think so. But 
we’ll show ’em. W e’ve never been 
satisfied to slave for them. W e’ve 
always wantedr^equal suffrage, even 
we didn’t  ̂know it by that name 
W e’ve had it at least subconsciously 
for ages and ages. s

In a vague way,we’ve always strug
gled against -m^n-rule. The more 
silent the/"struggre -was, the more 
we’ve felt it. Thgt is oAe-reason why 
meii never would:understand women 
They were afraid of a woman who 
thought for herself. They weren 
really so sure that their logic was su
perior to ours. They just said it to  
convince thems^ves. They didn 
convince us.

Most great men have been their 
mothers’ sons. Abe Lincoln said he 
was. Jesus Christ certainly was. The 

” old historians could never agree on 
man good enough to be his father. 
But they all agreed that Mary was his 
mother. \

The men can’t deny that this rotten 
rule of parasites and political ma 
chines was established without the 
consent of women. W e had nothing 
to do with it. Church and State hav 
idiotically drivelled for thousands of 
years: Let women 'shut up in meet 
ings! That sounds just like a man.

The man Whose mother is a rebel 
and wants to have something to say 
about her destiny, will most likely be 
a rebel too. The trouble is that so 
many \vomen have been broken in 
spirit and heart that their sons be 
came soulless and without ambition.

But every whole-souled woman will 
say emphatically; “Why should you 

■ men do so ahd thus for me, when 
am perfectly able to do it for my 
self?”

Men get their best ideas from 
women. If they see it’s good, they 
immediately declare that the men dis 
covered it. If it'turns out the other 
way, he never would have thought of 
it, if it hadn’t "been for “my wife.” 

Here’s the point for Mr. Dryasdust 
Hairsplitter to come in and chuckle 
“Hah! According to YOU, Madame_ 
woman is t o ' blame for the whole 
business!’’

This is some more manly logic. Be
cause women have been so reduced 
that the worst side of their children 
the men’s side, got the best of it 
therefore they want to blame women 
for not being omnipotent and omnis
cient.

Men have always made a botch of 
'things. I’m glad that men have about 
■come to the end of their tether. The 
m,en know they’re up against it 
through their “superior” statesman
ship, and now they.are in such a mud
dle that, they want to give us equal 
suffrage and let us straighten out the 
mess they’ve made of things..

We can see through their yowling 
about '“giving” us equcfl suffrage and 
“doing so much” for us., .They’re 
afraid we might give ’em a dose of 
their own medicine when we go into 
politics. Serve ’em right if we did, 
but we won’t. We have a greater love 
for humanity than they have.

W e’re pretty tired of hearing them 
talk about what they are going to do 
for us and all the time dreading what 
we are going to do to them. Maybe 
with good care the idea may gradual
ly percolate their thick skulls that we 
women are going to do something 
for them. Present company always 
excepted.

Some women, American women es
pecially, need to wake up about this 
too. They' want.to think about some
thing more than getting the washing 
out before nine o’clock on Monday 
morning.

Let us teach these unfortunate sis
ters, whom the men have sooiled for 
us. what equal suffrage means. If 
they can’t see it right away, have pa
tience and remember that thev are 
their fathers’ daughters, poor things.

The other day I went to see-a nice 
old lady. I said: “'Mrs. Smith, what 
do you think about politics?” And 
she replied: “Jis't this. A4y sympa
thies is alius with the dog that’s 
down.” “Why then,” I said, “you’re 
a suffragette.” The old lady, with 
round eyes of astonishment, ' said 
“Re’lly!” So I said: “Now you don’t 
believe, because that dog is down, he 
ought to stay down?” “No, indeedy!’’ 
said the old lady. “Ef this is so,” she 
saj's, “there’s many of them that’s suf
fragettes an’ don’t know it.” Which 
is quite true.

Now w e’l! make them know it. Our 
duty is to tell them about it, to wake 
them itp. Think how different things 
would, have been, if we could have 
made ourselves heard before now “in 
meeting.”

Don’t you know that we never 
would have sanctioned the blowing 
up of the “Maine”? We would have 
just said; “Now, Teddy, and the rest 
of you boys, I wouldn’t do that,'if I 
were j ôu. Uncle Sam may get over 
it; but j'our Aunt Sam never will, (and 

'I  don’t believe she ever will, either). 
Now, you see.Jf you can’t do better 
than that. Besides, I just won’t have 
it.”

-\unt Sam would have said to Otis; 
“Look here, Jimmy Otis, you musn’t 
play those Fourth of July tricks on 
the boys that way, somebody might 
get hurt. You know you got a kind 
of a bad name, anyw'ay, son, and 
you’ll have to be a good boy. Haven’t 
you got any sense?” Biff! (On the 
ear.) “Now you run along and play 
fair, like a good boy.”

Aunt Sam wouldn’t allow those 
male grafters to keep the poor labor
ing class moving on, like poor Joe in 
“Bleak House,” till at last they have 
only one consolation, the same one 
that the Arab on the desert had. 
When • asked why he was moving 
again, all he could say was: “By 
God. sir, it’s' another place!” And 
thkt’s all there is to it, because they 
seldom get another job. If it’s near 
eldction time, they rrtay get a drink of 
rot-gut and a cabbage-leaf Havana, to 
last them till next election. , No, Aunt 
Sam. wouldn’t allow these things.

Men think that if we get equal suf

frage, we’ll just rush into their rotten 
kind of politics.. But we won’t. There 
will be no need to do that. W e’ll 
just quietly vote the Socialist ticket 
and everything will be done decently 
and in order.

We will make homes, for we will 
get a chance to make .real .homes, 
nothing like the kind that the men 
have “provided’’ for us so far (poor 
things. I’m beginning to feel sorry-for 
them—they must feel like worms by 
this time). .

And we 'can stay in those homes 
and take care of the girls and the 
boys, bless their hearts, instead of 
going out' and slaving for' a measly 
living in a dirty factory owned, by 
some filthy parasite. '

W e’ll have time to look after our 
girls then, and no nasty money-grab- 
ber shall seU any more white slaves 
for men’s profit; and pleasure.-

Male. snobs rant about “no" great 
female artist, not even any more great 
male artists in modern days,, no sculp
tor, no man or woman truly great on 
their own merits.” There’s a reason. 
Only the fat-headed snobocracy have 
an opportunity to study art and 
science' to any extent. What else can 
you expect from that class?

Who can say but what some poor, 
starved, grimy, little slave in the 
mills, dying o f consumption before 
she is fifteen years old, may have' had 
the spark of genius in her soul that 
would . have eclipsed • Shakespeare 
under socialistic conditions? . ,

Madam, your little girl with her 
love for music might become a great 
pianist, second to no man, if she had 
the opportunity to study. Instead, 
she serves as a nurse girl for three 
dollars a week, working about fifteen 
hours a day.

That’s what “superior” man-rule is, 
doing for her. Now let US do some
thing. N ow 'is the time to do it. ■ 

There’s more truth than poetry in 
this. But never mind,^think about it. 
I’ll adjourn the meeting. If I could 
imitate Taft’s cow-like grace, for 
which he is so famous, I would say;

Thank you for your intelligent atten
tion. Goodby!”

But being a mere woman I’ll sim
ply say; “W e’re going to have equal 
suffrage! ! ! W e’ve got something to 
say, and we’re going to say it!” .

o f  th e  N a t io n a l  o ffice  a lo n g  th i s  lin e  
h a s 'b e e n  fu lf ille d .

The National office does not guar- 
;antee positions, nor does it\guarantee 
good fa ith ' upon the part of either 
applicant. It simply helps to bring 
the- teacher arid the position together, 
rendering service; free of charge.: It 
does' this because of the ever growing 
demand of scTiool directors for So
cialist teachers, and of Socialist teach
ers for positions in W hich  they can 
teach unharnpered by the prejudice of 
capitalistrminded school boards.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COM
MITTEE.

NATIONAL TEACHERS’ BU
REAU.

The Socialist. Teachers’ Bureau is 
gradually growing in importance as 

useful department in the work of 
th^ ,̂S0tialist party in the National of-

i- But few positions- were filled this 
year as the -vfbrk was started too .late 
to secure them. Now is the time to' 
ine up for next year. We want the 
name and address of every Socialist 
teacher in the United .States.- If a 
teacher, is permanently situated,, and 
has no desire to. make a change, he 
or. she should state that fact when 
filling out the applicatiori blank.

It is useless to apply for any infor
mation or assistance in regard to se
curing either a position or a teacher 
unless the applicant encloses proof of" 
his paid-up membership in the party. 
Compliance with thi's request is a 
necessary safeguard. . ’ •

By ha-ving a complete list of Social
ist teachers on file in the National 
office something in the nature of a 
loose organization would exist which 

would be easy to circularize, and 
keep in touch with all matters- per
taining to their special line of work: 
There is now a movement started to 
call a conference of Socialist teachers 
from a.ll̂  parts of the United States to 

held" in connection with, the So
cialist party national convention of 
1912. If this conference is called, it 
will be necessary to begin preparation 

once in order that plans may be 
carefully laid for its success.

All Socialist teachers, whether de
siring a change or not, are requested 

cut .out the following application 
and forward it to the National office'. 
Socialist party, 205 W. ' Washington 
street, Chicago, 111.
Name ............................... '............ ............'.
Address .............................. ...............
Party member ;. ..
(Submit proof from local secretary.)
Application ..........................
What.position are you'prepared to fill? 
Remarks ........ .......................... ................

Any member of a school board de
siring to employ a Socialist teacher 
should fill out? the following blank ap
plication: ' ■ , ■ .
Name ..................................................... ..
4 .ddress ........................ ...- .’............. ..
I?arty member ....................................
(Submit proof from local secretary.)
Application ........ -.........................

For what grade or position?.. . . . . .
What salary will you p a y ? . . . . . . . . .

Remarks . . ’. . . .......... .............................
These applications will be placed 

on file, and ali information considered 
s.trictly confidential,—only those ap
plicants who have proved their party 
membership being entitled, to it.

A„ Socialist teacher applying for a 
position will receive a list of the posi
tions open, together with the avail
able information regarding salary and 
grade. A Socialist school director ap
plying for a teacher will receive a list 
of teachers, stating the position they 
are prepared to fill. Then correspon- 
d'ence may be opened between the di
rector and the teacher, and the work

The following is a complete list of 
the comrades who have accepted the 
nomination as candidates for mein- 
bers of the National Executive Com
mittee of the Socialist party: '

J. Mahlon Barnes, . Philadelphia, 
Pa.; Samuel E. Beardsley, Shelton, 
Conn.; W. J. Bell, Tyler, Texas; Yic- 
tor L. Berger, Milwaukee, Wis.; 
Frank Bohn, Chicago; 111:; O t^  F. 
Branstetter, Oklahoma City, Okl.a.; 
James F. Carey, Boston, Mass.; John 
C  Chase, Lincoln, Neb.; Stanley J. 
Clark, Dallas, Texas; Tom Clifford, 
Cleveland, Ohio; John M. CoUms, 
Chicago, 111.; J. T. Cumbie,.Oklahoma 
City, Okla.'; Lewis J. Duncan, Butte, 
M ont; Con F. Foley, Pottsville, Pa.; 
Winfield R. Gaylord, Milwaukee, 
Wis.; Adolph Germer, Belleville III; 
Job Harriman, Los Angeles, Gal; 
Wm. D. Haywood, Denver, Colo.; 
Morris Hillquit, New ^ork, N. Y.; 
Dan Hogan, Huntington, Ark.; Ger
trude Breslau Hunt, Norwood Park, 
111.; Alexander Irvine, Los A.ngeles, 
Cal ; George R. Kirkpatrick, New  
York, N. Y.; Tom  J. Lewis, P.prtland, 
Ore.; Arina A. Maley, Everett, Wash.; 
Theresa Serber Malkiel, New Yprk, 
N Y .;'Jam es H. Maurer, Reading, 
Pa.; Seth McCallen, Nashville, Tenn.; 
William McDevitt, San Francisco, 
Cal.; E. R. Meitzen, Hallettsville, 
Texas; J. N. Morrison, Benson, Ariz.; 
Kate Richards O’Hare, S t  Louis, 
Mo.; James Oneal, Terre Haute, Ind.; 
E., W. Perrin, Little Rock,-Ark.; Mar
guerite Prevey, Akron, Ohio; S; M. 
Reynolds, Terre Haute, Ind;; W. F. 
Ries, Toledo, Ohio; Robert B. Ring- 
ler, Reading, Pa.; Sumner W. Rose, 
Biloxi, ' Miss.; May Wood-Simons, 
Girard, Kansas; John W. Slayton, 
McKeesport, Pa.; Henry L. Slobodiri;. 
New.York, N. Y.; John Spargp, Ben
nington, Vt.; Fred’k G. Strickland, 
Dayton, Ohio; Car.l D. Thompson, 
Milwaukee,-. Wis.; ,H. C. .Tuck, Oak
land, Cal.; Ernest Untftmanh; Lewi.s- 
tori Idaho; Wm. A. Ward, St.,-ftouis. 
Mo

LYCEUM NEWS NOTES:

f I t  has been decided to establish a 
fifth circuit for the Southern States, 
.beginning early in February. All 
southern locals tha:t would like to 
take advantage of; the lecture course 
offer are requested to send in their 
applications at once.

Eugene W ood w ill begin the Pa
cific Circuit at Sheridan, W yo,, on 
November 26th: In the afternoon of 
the same day W. F. Ries will start 
the W estern -Circuit at Minneapolis,. 
Minn. Arthur Brooks Baker will be
gin the Central Circuit under < the 
auspices of the twenty-eighth ward; 
in Chicago on Suriday njorning. ‘N o
vember 26th. The start for the 
Eastern Circuit has been postponed 
until after Christmas. Charles Ed
ward Ru.ssell will open it at Spring
field, Mass., on W ednesday,' Decem
ber 27th. ■

B elow  Is p r in te d  a  f a c s i m U e ,  o f  t h e  R E V O L T  su b sc rip tio n  ca rd . S ign th e  blank 
a n d  m a ll i t  w ith  one  d o lia r C one-cent s ta m p s  o r  jn o n ey  o rd e r)  to  F , F . Bebergall,
S e o re ta ry -T re a su re r , 305 G r a n t  A venue, S a n  F ran c isco , Cal. , .

T H E V O I C E  C

One Dollar a Year

F  T H E  M I  L I T A N T  W O R K  E R

WHERE TO GO.

iTHIS C E R TIFIES TH A T T H E  UNDERSIGNEO IS E N T lT t,E D  TO, ONE SUB- 
SCRIPTION TO REVOLT f 6 r  ONE YEA R, FULLY  PAID FOR, A N D  ON.RECEIPT 
OF T H IS CERTIFICATE, TH E SU BSC R IBE R ’S  NAME W ILL BE ENTERED ON 
OUR BOOKS AS A SH A R EH O LDER  W ITH VOICE A ND  VOTE.

* F. F. BEBERG ALL, Seoretary-Treasurer
56 305 GRANT a v e n u e ,  San Francisco

Name ............ ......... -

N o .

Street N oa............ —........... ..........  r - — >

Post Office . .........

10,030 State

Regular mass meeting of Local San 
Francisco^ at Fifteenth and Mission 
streets, the first Monday in each 
month, 8:15 p. m. Educational meet
ings bn all other Monday nights.

Women’s Committee of the Socialist 
Party, every .Tuesday night in Jeffer
son .Square Hall, 92S Golden Gate 
avenue.

Wednesday evening dances, (re
sumed), • under the auspices of the 
'Womeri’s Comriiittee of the Socialist 
party, Franklin Hall, 1881 Fillriiore 
street. '■ ■ ■ .

Open Forum meet's in Jfefferson 
Square Hall every Thui-sday night.

Street meetings of the Socialist 
Party every Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and Market street.

Propaganda meetings, of Local San 
Francisc'o held every Sunday night in. 
Germanja Hall, Fifteenth arid Mission 
streets. ,

P H O N E S  p a r k  6 3 8 0  A N D  6 3 8 1

THE SXAR P R E S S  -

I^RINTERS and 
PUBLISHERS

1122-1124 .MISSION ST.
! Bet. SeventK and Eighth SA N  FRANCISCO

MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS.

RED TICKET.

The following, corrirades running 
for olifice in the Socialist party. Local 
San -Francisco, are opposed to po-, 
litical trading. - They are opposed to 
delivering the Socialist party over to 
the Civic Federation, Militia' of 
Chri.stised; “Labor. Leaders.” They 
stand for a revolutionary Socialist 
movement, to the end that capitalist 
cobwebs are swept out of the work
ers’ brains. If. you are opposed to a 
few getting .“something now’’ at the 
expense of Socialist ideals vote for: 

ORGANIZER—T. J.' Mooney. 
SECRETARY—F. Bebergall. 
CAMPAIGN COMM ITTEE — 

Rollar Allen, James Dukeldw, Peter' 
Fitzgerald, A. K. Gifford, J. Hagan, 
Mrs. A. Howard, Dorothy Johns, 
Alfred .Lenz, Wm. M cDevitt Mark 
Merit, David Milder, W. A. Pfeffer, 
M. P. Ryer, S. H. Sahknder, Selig 
Schulberg. , '

Any subscriber to REVO LT fail
ing to receive the paper in due -course 
(it should be delivered in San Fran
cisco and the bay cities on Monday 
following the date of issue), will con
fer a favor upon the board df direc
tors by sending notice of the failure. 
Address Revolt Publishing Co., 305 
Grant averiue, San Fraricisco, Cal.

FREE SUNDAY EVENING PUlB- 
LIC LECTURES.

Jefferson Square Hall,{ 925 Golden 
Gate avenue, held under the auspices 
of Ladies Tailors’ Branch 1, Cloth
ing Workers, Ind. Unipn N o .'3, I.
w. w.. ' ■.

November 19th, 1911—James H. 
Hughes of Sari Jose; subject, “In
dustrial. Unionism versus A. ,F. L. 
of Craft, or Independent Unionism.” 

November 26th, 1911:—Wm. Mc
Devitt; subject, “Political Power.” 

December 3rd, 1911=—Sidney Arriier; 
subject, “The New America.”

. Questions and discussions follow
ing. lectures. . ' - 

Lectures commence .at 8 p. m.

LOUIS I. FORTIN
O IL  B U R N ER S 
and PLUM BEjR

P h o n e  M ission 2066. Jo b b in g  p ro m p tly  
attend% d to.

. 330 DAY ST R E E T

I
 W illiam  D . H ayw ood an d  Fra n k  Bohn |

iiave w ritten  THE propoganda book of the  y e a r -  -'I
INDUSTRIAL SOCIALISM

Xfc.'contiiins the heart and meat of the whole xevpluiion- 
ary movement In * nutshell. It will put the worker on 
the r ig h t  ro a d . He'won’t  have to -travel* all through 
the Middle, Ases to find oat what we want. The shortest, 
straishtp.st cut V* an xinderstandirig of Socialism. 10c a 
copy. $1 a  dozen. $5 a  hundped. express prepaid. 
C h a s . H. K e rr  & C o ., 1 1 8  W . K inzie  S t . .  Chicago

lepR O P H E T , SEN OS. SI POR A 
SU B , AND SAYS:Jack LONDON

“ \  ou are certainly making a  noise like a live wire. We can't 
have too many buzz-plows li te  the R. & A. turnipg up the 

sodden soil of men’s minds. Keep it  up.”-Il 
worth $1 to Jack Lon/ on, th is Magazine is
certainly w -rth  50 CENTS, (present price! to 
YOU, or AT LEAST 25 CENTS FOR A 6  MO.

Send Now: 
50 c 1 year 
25c 6 mo.

FROM STAR-DUST TO MAN.

Illustrated stereopticon lectures on 
“Stellar and Biological Evolution and 
Darwinism, in Relation to Social an'd 
Economical Development,” by Prof. 
Maynard Shipley, member of the 
American Academy of Political and 
Social Science. Each lecture illus^ 
trated with , 100 stereopticon' slides. 
jEagies’ Hall, 40 N. First St., San Jose, 
Sunday evenings,. November 5 to D e
cember 10, inclusive.

Nov. 26—Evolution of Machinery.
Dec. 3—Poverty; Its Cause' and 

Cyre.
Dec. 10—War: Its Cause and Cure.

DON’T FORGET THE OPEN 
FORUM.

■The Rose Door,
T h e  S t o r y  o f  a

House of Prostitution
fW E s te lle  B a k e r .  Half a million American women 
.live.from the sale of their bodies. This book is a  living, 
gripping story of the actual lives of four of these women. 
Moreover it shows the one w ay  ant. Handsomely printed 
and illustrated, extra cloth, $1.00 postpaid. For $1.50 we 
send The Rose Door and a year’s subsdription to the Inter
national Socfalist Review, the b luest, best illustrated and 
m ^ V i t a l  working class magazine In the world today.

*(HARIES a  ^  & CÔ  118 W. KINZIE ST,.CHiaGO“

Jefferson Square Hall, 925 Golden 
Gate avenue. Meeting every Thurs
day and Sunday, at 8 p; m!

Thursday, November 30—W. Cost- 
ley of the Unemployed League. Siib- 
ject: “Amendment to the State con
stitution to ■ prevent the Salvation 
Army and other religious institutions 
from Grafting on the Poor.”

Thursday, iDecember 1—Rev. War
ner Pendleton. Subject, announce
ment later.

Thursday, December 21—Caroline 
Nelson. Subject: “The Slavery of 
Woman' Suffrage.”

THE WORLD
T he o ld es t S oc ia lis t p a p e r  on th e  

P acific  C oast.

Owned and Published by Branch 
Oakland of the Socialist Party

H. C. TUCK, EDITOR

First-C lass Union 
Work

.P hone : M arke t 6570

a t b o n n i c r t  a u f  b e n

VORWARTS PER PACIFIC KUSTE
German Socialist W eekly of th e  Bay Cities

Sic cinatgc be«fWc fosionftifii&c. 
iitng iDeftlxĉ  bon si^tcago u. St. Sout§.

Official o rgan  of th e  S oc ia lis t locals an d  
'  . b ran ch es  in  A lam ed a  C ounty .

An advocate of clear-cut, uncom
promising Socialism and Indus
trial Unionism. : : : :
. G ives ail thei new s o f th e  C a lifo rn ia  
JMovement. ■I '

S en t to  a n y  add ress , w eekly , fo r One 
D ollar a  yea r, 6 m o n th s  50 cen ts .

Address orders to P. O. Box 415, Oak
land, Cai.

YOU W IL l. FIND

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
radical DOPE

A t

1004 Fillniore St., San Francisco
W IL L IA M  M cD E V IT T , M an ag er

T
the
and

'tr ia l sub. (P ro f) K en d ick  P. Sliedd writes: 
‘“ A cop V of the 'Prophet and the flss’ ram e to 
me and I read it,with .AM.'iZINvi IN TEREST. 
The country needs ju s t such thought food as 
you aie han i‘ng nut ”, Geo. R. Kirkpatrick 
writes': ‘ I like i t—I am glad you have my 
dollar.. I  want the o 'h  r II n  >rabers ” bEND 
YOUK SUBSCKlJfTlON AT O^nCE TO
Locl<wood Put), Co., Dept. I S  faiam azoo, liSlch.;.

SAN JOSE ISSUE

CALIFORNIA’S NEW  EVANGEL.

WHERE WE STAND.
le SA N  JOSE ISSU E  is 
issue between the exploiter 
the exploited. Thb paper 

shail always be edited in strict 
accordance with the following 
program:

(1) The paper, shall
Stan

always 
theid for, and advance, 

cause of revolutionary industrial 
unionism of the worlcingclass 
on the economic field, i-J • !

(2) As a method fo^ propa- 
ganida and means of assisting 
the jfirst form of organization it 

,sha|l always stand, also,| for po
litical action along cfass-con- 
scious lines, without departing 
from the revolutionary jirogram.

(3) It shall always sland for, 
andj advance, the cause |of abso
lute religious freedom | and all 
moral rights and freedom of

conscience oh every .day of the 
week.

(4) It sh a ll. fearlessly wage 
continuous revolutionary agita
tion against the master class ■ 
and all the damnable laws- a,hd- 
institutions that bolster up .:its 
tyranny. ' • ^

(5) It shall always strive for 
every form, of the progressive 
education of the. workingclass 
with a view to ultimate triuniph 
and self-control and the estab
lishment of the workers’ indus
trial republic.

To the end that the foregoing 
aims m ay be successful SAN  
JO SE ISSU E  shall always- 
stand for every action alnd 
method that aims for the M- 
vancernent of unity and fraier-. 
nity among the -porkers, along 
the lines of international So
cialism. , . • '

W eekly, 50 cents. Ten sub cards for $3;00. Six pages, six^
columns to a page.
i • ■

_

SAN JOSE ISSUE, BOX 1307, SAN jO SE, ,CAL.

MRS. R. E. HERMANN
Music Teacher]

973 M A RK ET-STR EET

V IO LIN PIA N O

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
In v ite  th e  ch ild ren  to  join- th e i r  s tu d y  atid 

sm g in g  school;
Mra.- I ^ n a  M ooney - -  - M usic  In s tru c to r  
M iss C ora  R eed, A lice Joy , C aroline 

N elson  - -  - -  - .  S o c ia lis t  T eachers .-

Eilefrs Bldg., 973 ; Market St. i 
Sundays,, 10:30 A. M.

A FEW  SPECIALTIES

W. V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR

For . Men and Women .

3037 Sixteenth Street
(F o rm erly  H iu n b o ld t B a n k  B ldg.)

Near Mission San Francisco

^eber , bieSfeiti bc§ gelfcngd6trgc§ 
iDol^nettbe Seuifd^c unb ^ u tf ( ^  Ic= 
fc.nbe ©enoffe follte ei fid  ̂ gur 
madden, auf btefe ben Snteicffcn 
orBeitenben .S8oIIe§ gciDtbmcte ^eihtng 
3u oBontiieren. S)er 2IBonnemcnt§s 
preiS tft $2.00 pro obcr $1.00 
fiir 6 2Ronatc, go^IBar tm aSorrmtf 
(na(§ bem 5tu§Ianbc mit cntfprcd^eiis 
bem 5Portp3ufa^).

Snie &elbf unb $Poftfenbungcn 
obrefftcrc itton cm

SotttSrtS bcr $actftc=’̂ fifte 
3037 16. ®tr., ©on grcmctSco, ®al.

P u b lish e r’s O ur
P rice . P rice

Ixjve’s P ilg rim age , U p ton  
S in c la ir (T h e  N ew  S en sa 
tio n a l N ovel o f R ea lism ). J1.35

T he R ose D oor (W h ite -S lav e •
L ife  in  S an  F ra n c is c o ) . . . • • « • ,.80

M a te r ia lis t C o n c e p t i o n  of
H is to ry  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . ^ 1.00 .80

Love’S' C om ing of A ge, Car4
p e n te r  ___ . . . . ------. . . . . . . . 1.00 .8(1

Socialism  a n d  Science, Perriv 1.00 . .80
O rigin o f th e  F am ily ,^B ngdsi; .50 .40
T he  S ocial R evolu tion , K a u t-“

sk y  . . . . -----. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 .40
E volution ,' Social a n d  O rgan -
. Ic, L ew is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 .40

The. "World’s  R evo lu tions, TJn-
te rm a n h  . . . . .  ̂ . .50 .40

A n arch ism  a n d  Soofalfsm^
P lechano fl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 .40

E volutlor: 1 o f  l i a n ,  B o ^ c b e . . .50 .40
H u m an , A ll Too H u m a n /

.50 .40

The have this Machine Gun ready (or
US. 'W^havea Magazme Gun for THEM, 

w en ^ to U S E it.

is O F, FO R  and BY  the Work- 
ing Class. Itis  the best &nd big
gest Socialist magazinej in the; 
world; regular magazine size, pro
fusely illustrate with phQ^dgraphs 
ot incidents in the jgreat Cass 
Struggle, month by month.

Wherever the W ar between the 
wage-eamers and capitalists is 
hottest, there the REVIEW  has 
its correspondents and photograph- 

1 /. 1 , ^rs, t6 Send/tiews and pictures of
the fight. 1 he REVIEW  exposes the class character of the Courts, the 
Government, the Army and Navv.- It contains monthly storid of the 
great changes taHng^place in the fadtories, the mines and the mills, with 
pictures illustr&tihe these changes, i 

T he M V IE W  is. Y O U R  n  I t  ig in the
Jhick of every industnal and pohticd fight to help the wage-workers. If 
you want to keep in touch with thej>rogress of the REV O LU TIO N  all 
over the vrorld, you w r i  the REVIEW , Ten cents a copy, $1.00 a 

made^a S^ahanangem ent by which we otfer you 
T H IS  PA PER and the REVIEW  one year B O TH  FO R  $1.50. 
ADDRESS T H IS  O FF IC E . ^ o
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